
National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

KeY Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC(NationalAssessmentandaccreditationcouncil)isconductingaSfudentSatisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

inhighereducation.Astudentwillhavetorespondtoallthequestionsgiveninthefollowing

format with herihis sincere effgrt and thoueht' Her/his identity will not be revealed'

E) What degree program are y;fpursuing now?

a) Bachelor's /b; Master's O

d) Doctorate - e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts E b) Commerce D
d) Professional 51 e) Other: (

c) MPhil E

c) Science

)
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Instructions to fill th€ questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted'

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one 
il;-.

o The response to the qualitative question no' 2l is student's opportunlty lo glve

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)



. Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction surey regarding teaching

learning prccess.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - E5 to 100%

3-70to84%
2-fio 690/o

l/10 to sqYo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4:Ttyi,\Ehly

.--3-<f,atisTactbrily. ' 2 - Poorly

rl-Excellefi \
3-usdsood

_y'cooa
1 - Fair

G- Poor

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

3 - Sgnctimes effective

..-Z,zfust satisfactori ly
'- l- Generally ineffective

G- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

F

N.()
d0
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5. Fairness;fte fuhnal evaluarion process by the teachers.

4 - Always fair

3 - Usually fair

2;'tod-etimes unfairr'l 
- Usuatly unfair

0- Unfair

. .J,
,+, i:rF

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

3 -U;tue.;l6
,t'O ccasionallv/Sometimes

I - Rarely

7.

G- Never

The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

9. The institution es multiple opporhnities to learn and glow.

- 
3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

1 - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

x:

u0

4 - Regul4/y

3 -Dffen
Z- Sometimes

I - Rarely

4 - Signifigg.ntly

3 - jefi well

/- Moderately

I - Marginally



. :'r:,.ir, ir:,. ..''"--:;:ii:i

10. Teachers infonl You about

outcomes.

your expectgd competencies' course outcomes and programme

t-ffitme
y'usuatty

/ 2- oc"usionally/Sometimes

l. - Rarely

G-Never

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

4 -Eveyitme
3 -p6attY
'F Qccasiotalll/Sometimes

' I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentot
it-$

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'

lL 4-Everytime
' 

3 - UsuallY

2 - OcgasionallY/Sometimes./.

-frwelY
0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level

challenges.

4 - Fttl,

-}l6elu,onably
2 - PartiallY

I - SlightlY

G- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identif your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

4 - EverY time

3 - U;iuallY

,//Occ asionall!/So m et i m es

I - RarelY

0 - Never

of

'F

+
o0



ls'The institution makes effort to engage students in the rnonitoring review and continuous
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar Ieaming, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologi€s for enhancing leaming experiencesi

4 - To a great extent

4 -_!Fndv afee

2r-Agr@
2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

3 - Moderater. ,
225{mewhat

.1 - Very little

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate.in exhacurricular activities.
4 - Slonely aeree-.

-2'- 
Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Effbrts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skifls, rife skifis and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

-')'zl'ndente2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. What percentage ofteachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia etc. while
teaching.

t.-

*s

4 - Abovg 90Yo

3)ts/-ss%

/4-s0-69%
| -30 - 49o/o

Q -Below 29/o

rtl
uo



20, The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

4 -Strongly agree

3-Ags
-.2rfreutal

I - Disagree

- \ I -\ur*

@tt*i''t'll-Lrtp-n
3 brt|l'

0 - Strongly disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in Your institution.

t)

b)

c)

s

\o
c)
u0
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Netional Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAi(National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

l) Yes E b)No G--
,Name: ,tillaq a intl ilok

D) Gender: a) Female d'V) t t^t" - c) Transgender O us6 D" -

E) What degree program are yo-gjursuing now?

a) Bachelor's GI-b) Master's E c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate F e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce C] c) Science @'-
d) Professional C] e)Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one.

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity lo !:ive
suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restict your response to teaching leaming process only)

of ph^,^;:i!"::,) ,,
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Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process .

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
leaming process.

l. Horyguch ofthe syllabus was covered in the classC

.rA'- 85 to looo/o

' 3 -70 to 84o/o

2 - 55 to 6gYo

l- 30 to 54%o

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thorouchlv

_l-Satisfactorily
2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to commtmicate?

4 - Always effective
y'Sometimes effective

r'2 
- Just satisfactorilv

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

;9.fixcellent
3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

#
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5. Faimess of6e internal evatudion process by the teachers.

.a?4 - Alwavs fair

*8<-u"rjlyr"a
2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

,twj"

Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 -pery time

-,-l'- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

O- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in

opportun ities for students.

4 - B,esularlv
',.-

V4-Often
2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

emotional srowth.-'/
j,zSignificantly
3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

*E

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4-=-Stronelv asree

' 3 - Asree

2 - NJutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

social and

cf)



10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, .course outcomes and programme

outcomes.

4 - Every time

,-22:- Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

1 -: Rarely

G- Never

I L Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you,

4.-fven time,/'s 
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rare ly

0-I don't have a mentor

12. The teachers illlFrrate the concepts through examples and applications'
'/.-

- Az Everv time\-.-
3 -.Usually
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

t3,The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.

4 - Fully

,}Z{easonably
2 -Partidly
I - Slightly

G-- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses atld help you to overcome them' 
gF

4 - Every time

,,2zUsuallY' 2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - RarelY

, 0 - Never

$



15. Thc insfunion makes effort to engage students in the
qnlity improvenrent ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Saongly agree

;--e$ee
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

rnonitoring, review and continuous

l6' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 - To a great extent

zFModemte- 2-somewhat
I - Very little

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activirres.
4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

z,{-Neutral
I .- Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to incurcate soft ski s, life skils and emproyabiiity
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 --fo a great extent

/{-Moderate
2 - Some what

I - Very liftle

0 - Not at all

I
l9' what percentage ofteachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedi4 etc. whire

teaching.

4 - Above 90%o

,1lt - *,oot^

' 2-50-690/o
, I _30_49%

0 - Below 29o/o

rf)
@



20. The overall qrrality of teach ing-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

-9- 
Agtee

2 - Neutral

1 - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l . Give three observation / suggestions to inlprov€ the overall teachittg - learning experience

in your institution

'" " *=d l-'- U^) Le,lLe*eY t' ( / .t
lt
f

b) 
'*7"' J'*v*'

c) {o)^,1 1..,1L.L^,>-. L^ (Wt U.
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7;1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/lis identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is tD first and only time you answer this survey.

3) Yes 6 b)No D
B) Age: yQ C) College Name: \/ lP hl

D) Gender: a) Female 6 A) uut" - c) Transgender O

E) What degree program are y9u pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d b) Master's cJ c) MPhil F
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F) What subject area ar€ you currently pursuing?

a) Arts - b) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional E e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the queslionnaire

r All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
l.

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity lo give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

r{
.bo



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evatuation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process .

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teachlng
Iearning process.

I . How much of the syl labus was covered in the class?

4 - 85 to l00o/o

2.7'- 70 to 84o/o

2-55to69%
1- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4;,Thorougltly
-/3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

-3,2-sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

1- Cenerally ineffective

G- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

zl- Excellent

)'/-Yery good

"2 - Good

I - Fair

G.- Poor

ss

(!
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers.

4 - Always fair

-).-flsually 
fair il* '

2 - Sometimes unfair

| - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

--1. Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

| - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active interest in
opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

_za'onen
2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and
emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

.-FYery well
2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.
4 - Strongly agree

-.Figree
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

|r'l

7.
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10. Teachers inform you about your exPected

outcomes.

4 - EverY time

FUsually
- 2- Occasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

G- Never

competencies, .course outcomes and programme

I L Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

4 - EverY time

-3'-UsuallY
2. - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - RarelY

0-Idonrthaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examplgs and applications'

4 - Every time

-/-Usually
2 :- Occasionally/Sometimes

-1- $arelY

0 -Never

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.

4 - FullY

lZReasonablYt 
2 - P*tiully
| - Slightly

0- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identif your weaknesses and help you to overcome them

4 - Every time

/-UsuallY
2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - RarelY

0 - Never

$



t5. The insafutrion makes effort to engage students in the
quality impFovement ofthe teaching leaming process.

4 - Stongly agree

. -+-_lerr
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Stongly disagree

monitoring, review and continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 - To a great extent

/2'-Moderate
2 - Some what

I - Very liftle

0 -Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate.in extracurricular activities
4 - Strongly agree

!Agree
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and imployability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

-..3'<l4ode@te
2 - Some what

| - Very liftle

0 - Not at all

*3
19' what perc€ntage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Murtimediq etc. while

teaching.

4 - Above 90o/o

,z{-:o-woto
2_50_69%
t-30-49%
0 - Below 29Zo i

.rn
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20. The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very gooo'

4 -StronglY agree

/'en u' -

- 
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

a) in&./f..o-( vlr if

b)

\o.
o!
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC CNational Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce tl c) Science

d) Professional E e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 1I
o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to giv€

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

l) Yes d b)No O
B) Age: O\ c) college Name, Uif.fE T,^,A"J,-.! 4 flg'^^orrfu,iA -o& w4-s

D) Gender: a) Female dqWa" E c) Transgender O &o{ veav,'-.

E) What degree program are y9u pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's Czlb) Master's CJ c) MPhil C)

d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

Fl
(l).oo



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

Followlng arr questions for online student satisfaction suwey regarding teachlng

learning prncess.

How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - 85 to 100%

*3-- 70 to 84Yo

.2 - 55 to 690/o

1- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teachers prcpare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly
-3l- Satis fastorily

2 - Poorly

1 - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

-4-- Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

1- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

zl- Excellent
^....'va - very gooo

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

$3
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation Drocess bv the teachers.

,4/- 61y1ar" 1ui,

3 - Usually fair

2 - Sornetimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

G- Unfair

,1+#lf

7.

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

-A-z'Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often

gZzzsometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

€ZVery well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

The institutiog provides multiple opportunilies to learn and grow.

-fi-strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

t;.
9.
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you about your expggted golnpetgncies,. course outcomes and programme

'

10. Teaehers inform

outcom€s.

2- Occasionally/Sometirnes

I - Rarely

G- Never

I l. Your m€ntor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

4 - Every time

-t'-Usually
2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - Rarely:

0.-Idonlthaveamentor

12. The teachers il-hrstrate the concepts {hrough examples and applications'
'..-? - Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

you with providing right level of
13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage

challenges.

4 - Fully

3-z-Reasonably

2 -PartiallY
I - SlightlY

0- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

4 -lvery time

'3-jUsually
2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0 - Never

$3
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15' The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring review and continuouse. euality improvement ofthe teaching teaming process.

42fuongly agree

t4 - Agree

2 _ Neutral

I _ Disagree

0 - Strongly disagee

16' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming expiriences,

4r.To a grent extent
. Y - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

17. Teacherygrcourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
Y - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to incurcate soft ski s, rife skilrs and emproyabirity
skills to m4grou ready for the world of work.

Y- To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

l9' what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimediq etc. whire
teaching.

4 - Above 90%o

g17g-g9o7o

2_ 50_69%

' I -30-49/o
O - Below 29yo

#r
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20. The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

-*/-StronglY 
agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in Your institution'

o 1*.t.''J*'^J '^iul1-:

c)



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

Key lndicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and acqeditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education, A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

- A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey'

a) Yes "6 b)No -
B)Age:A{ C)collegeNam., Vijlatq F^"-heA ry ghrrrrLq#d( L{l-<tz

D)Gender:a)Female6a)uut"c]c)Transgender-F

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's db) Master's - c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate - e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts - b) Commerce tl c) Science

d) Professional O e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
f..

r The response to the qualitative question no' 2l is student's opportunity lo give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

Fl
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Criterion II - Teachinplearning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Followlng are questions for online student srtisfaction survey regarding teachlng
learning process.

L HoyZfuch of the syllabus was covered in the class?

-{-85 to 100%

3 - 70 to 84%o

2-55to69%
l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. px.well did the teachers prepare for tle classes?

,/4 -Thoroughly
3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. Hqrwell were the teachers able to communicate?

..-4-- Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

1- Cenerally ineflective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

<L/Excellent

3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

G- Poor

tj.
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5. Faimess of th fntemal evaluation process by the teachers.

4/- Alwavs fair
'/ ''

3 - UsuallY fair '{bit
2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

6. Was your pgrformance in assignments discussed with you?

y' - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities-for students.-...
-(- Regul^rly

3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

l - Rarely

0- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional ggwth.

-.{- Significantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

G- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

,.4 - Strongly agee

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

1 - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

+5
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10. Teachgrs inform you about ypur expeqted competencies, course

outc,omes.
.t/^

Jt- Every ||me

3 - Usually

2- Occasional lylSometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

o comes ano programme

I l. Your mentgtdoes a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

A-Everytime
3 - Usually

2 -. Occas.ionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'lhaveamentor

12. The teachep,illustrate the concepts through examples'and applications.

"A - 
Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rately

0 - Never

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges. _--
,1t<Fully

3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

14. Teachers algable to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

;Y-Every time

3 - Usually

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

g
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15.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality imggrvement ofthe teaching leaming process.

/4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 _ Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Snongly disagree

rnonitoring review and continuous

16' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential rearning participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

,,,.+ 
_ to a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I -Very little
0 - Not at all

I 7. Teachergglcourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
-,{- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to incurcate soft ski s, rife skills and emptoyability
skills to rl9b9 you ready for the world ofwork.

./'4 - To a grcat extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

l9' what percentage ofteachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedia, etc. whire
teaching.

)AZAbovegO%
3-70_89%
2-50_69yo.

, I -30-49%
0 -Below 29Yo ,i

*r
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your inslitute is very good'

y'-Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experiellce

in your institution.

a)

b)

D1,{al Penl+'-^^a^'t 
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts - b) Commerce - c) Science

d) Professional Cl e) Other: ( )

Instructions to Iill the questionnaire

r All questions should be compulsorily aftempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. f,.
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2i is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only)

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b)No E 
- r' r^ | l_ I

B)Age: Ql C)collegeName: V,!'oya 9nsf,'t"f. of Phovmo(ed'h'a )

.. 
- u-- | -' 

s ct'ences =-Fo r
D) Gender: a) Female d U) vut" cl c) Transgender O Nornen

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's E b; Master's O c) MPhil D
d) Doctorate - e) Other ( )

r{
(!.



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation
:

Sfudent Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online stud€nt satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

L How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

1- 85 to l00o/o

3 - 70 to 84o/o

2 - 55 to 69%o

l- 30 to 54%o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the.teachers prepare for the slasses?

4 -Thoroughly
3,4 Satisfactorily

<2 
- Potorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective
^./,^lt- Jomellmes enectlve

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4- Excellent

3 - Very good

2<Cood
I - Fair

0- Poor

L]+

N
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5. Faimess ofthe internal evaluation process by the teachers.

4 - Always fair

.)-zfrsually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

G- Unfair

': 
'n

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

3 - lsually
;7{ gccasionally /Sometimes

7.

1 - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active interest

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

3;.Qften

2-- Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

in promoting internship, student exchange,

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

2ZModerately
1 - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Strongly agree

3 - )'gree
jZ- Neutral

I - Disagree

G- Strongly disagree

field visit

tF
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bo
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected

outcomes.

4 - Every time

3 - Usuallv
'/-

/Occasionally I Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

competencies, course outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

/r{ cca:sionally I Som et i m es

"l - R..ly
0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications,

4 - Every time

3 -Usually
,21 Occasion ly lsometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify

challenges.

4 - Fully

your strengths and encourage you with providing right

3 - Reasonably

;7- PartiallY

I - Slightly

0- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identif your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

/ Occa:sionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

level of

*"=
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ls.The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring
quality improvement ofthe teaching leaming process.

4 - Shongly agree

3 - Asrc.e

;zlNlwal
I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

review and continuous

16' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential leaming participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiencesl

4 - To a great extent

3 - lyloderate.-.
2/- Some what

| - Very tinle

. 0-Notatall

| /. l e&chers encourage you to participate in extractinicular activities.
4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

).zf.Ieural
I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ tedchers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate
^-4

11.- SOme wnat

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

s
| 9. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while

teaching.

4 - Above 90yo

3-70-89%-/
2'-50-69%

' I -30-49%
0-Below29% i

rn
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20. The overall.quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -f onglY agree

-.'T- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to irnprove the overall teaching - learning experience

in Your institution'

a) 1r'p,oruO3J"f batj
b)

c)

t.

\O.
b!



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a student satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/lris identity will not be revealed'

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional O e) Other: ( )

lnstructions to lill the quesiionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. ! j

r The response to the qualitative question no' 2l is student's opportunity to live

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institut€

here, (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

A) Please confirm this is thelrst and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b)No C] | | I n \ .l ,

B)Age: /e c;Lrr"g.Nu,n., gylr-,sl*uL" * :\*#r#'!""*n
D) Gender: a) Female {A) uut" - - c) Transgender O

E) What degree prcgram arc yg))pursuing now?

a) BacheloCs y'b) Mastet's O c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

.)
dl)



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

I . How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?
4 -8;;a 100%

S/70 to 84o/o

2-55to69%
l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?
4 -Thgteughty

.)z5-atisfactority
2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. Howy:ll r,vere the teachers able to communicate?

31..'Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

I - Cenerally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
4- E\&llent

{very gooa

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

as
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5. Faimess;f fie intemal evalualion process by the teachers.

4 -,1|'lfays fair

/- Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

G- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

3 - U,rually

y'o ccasionall!,/Som eti mes

I - Rarely

0- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - Rggularly

;y'on""
2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

O- Never

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional erowth.---
;lzSignificantlY
3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Strongly agree

3 - $giee

)4Neutral
I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

*!
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10, Teachers inform you about

outcomes.

4 - Every time

your expected . cqmpetencies, course outcomes and programme

3 -Vl*ally
./,zOccasionally / Sometimes

-.1 - Rarely

0- Never

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

3 - Usuallv
'/..

-)tQ ccasi onal lYlSome ti m es

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

- 
4-Everyiime

3 - Usually./.
2/ O cca:sionallv I So metim es

?'
l- Rarely

0 -Never

13. The teachers lfntify your strengths

challenges. ,,/
/-FuttY

3 - Reasonably

2 - Parlially

I - Slightly

S- Unable to

encourage you with providing right level of

14. Teachers argg ?to identiff your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

i,{- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

and

53
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15' The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring, review and continuous
quality improvement of the teaching learning process.

4 - SgonSly agee

XAw"
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar reaming, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 - To a great extent

ffiderate
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

I 7. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
4 --pnzll aaee

/'- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life ski s and employability
ski[s to make you ready for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

);4,i.oderate
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

*s
l9' what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. whire

teaching.

4 - Above 90%

3 _70 _89%
.-a
)/- 50 - 690/o

' I -30 - 49o/o

0 -Below 29Yo {

r')
ot)



20. The overall quality of teach ing-learn ing process in your institute is very good'

4 -Strone.lY agree..'
.Y- Aeree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 .- StlonglY disagree

2l. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

4 jLnl:,-."]-,tp '

b)

c)
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey
- ' Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

l) Yes d b)No E
B) Age: 21 e<4€ c) colter" *.;", tt:.I ulrs tiELJ te * t{I;;:::?Lt

D) Gender: a) Female dU; vut" O c) Transgender - NorY,leh

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's db; Master's O c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate tl e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts D b) Commerce E c) Science

d) Professional - e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. l:
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only)

o).no



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

Following are questions for online studetrt satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

l. Hoy much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

{- 85 to rooo/o

3 - 70 lo 84%o

2 - 55 to 690/o

l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

Hoy well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

r!/-Thorough Iy

3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

1 - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to oommdnicate?

4F Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4-)xcellent
€/- Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

*F
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Feif|K;f thg intemal evaluation process by the teachers.
a

,,{1- Always fair

'3-Usually faill"e
2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

6- Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 -r,O ccuionallY / Sometimes

.l'- Rarely

F Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opporhrnities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often

2 -fometimes
J'l- RarelY

0- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional rywth.
./- SignificantlY

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0-Not at all

9. The institu9on provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

r(- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

cf)
bo
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10. Teachers. inform you about your expected competencies, course

outcomes.

4f Every time

9- Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Everv time
'/.3/- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimls

1 - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teacheryillustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

V- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 -Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level

challenges..,

V'- Fully

3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

0- Unable to

14. Teachers a;e able to identiry your weaknesses and help you to overcome them' *3

..{- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0 - Never

$
.q0



15. Thc ins*itution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring,
qurlig improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 
TBnanSy agee

{-Agrce
2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

review and continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential_reaming, participative
leaming and2_oblem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming expiriences.

<l/ To a great extent

3 - Moderate

' 2-Somewhat

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

. :-
| /. teachersJxtcourage you to pariicipate'in extracurricular activities.

4,4 Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 -fo a 8f:eat extent

3l Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very litrle

0 - Not at all

+'
19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Multimediq etc, whire

teaching.

4 - Above 90yo

3-70-89o/o
2750-690/o

' \f -30 - 49o/o

0 -Belgw 29o/o

LO
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

{Agr""
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

a) l..re t'oanc indtUXfr6l fOLll'

b) JDb uppu{tc1pi f'es (c+w}e3 Dftv)

c)

do



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

- Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format witlr her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b)No C]

B) Age: 2{ C) College Name: 1$$o. \r.91$'*€ sV lh$\'getrt cql Sdenet F!-r "^tor^?v'

D) Gender: a) Female d U; Vate tl c) Transgender -

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's @-b; Mast"t't O c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate E e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you cunently pursuing?

a) Arts tl b) Commerce O c) Science d'
d) Professional f] e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill th€ questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choosg the most appropriate one. ;
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

F{
_o0



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following arr questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

i
l. How much of the syllabus was covered in the class?

.*Zts to toot%

' 3 - 70 to 84%o

2 - 55 to 69%o

l- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teashers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thorouehlv//
.tr- Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

l-sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

G- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

{Excellent
3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

G- Poor

ti
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers.

4 - Always fair

FlJsrually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

1 - Usually unfair

G- Unfair

Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

k'- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

. I - Rarely

0- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

3t-often
2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

.FYery well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Stronslv asree/.
6'- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

#
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10. Teachers inform you about

outcomes.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

.your expected competencies, course outcomgs and pfograrnme

)'6 ccasio nally lsometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

11. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

?-lJsuallY
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - I don't have a mentor

12. The teachers.illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

4 - Every time

3'-gsus11y

2 -.Occasion4lly/Sometimes
l- Rarely

0 - Never

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right

challenges.

4 - FullY

3 - Reasonablv

Za yu1.ially

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

14. Teachers aregble to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

glEverytime
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0 - Never

level of

*5
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ltlle in*inrtion makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - strongly agree

,{-Agree
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Snongly disagree

monitoring, review and continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential reaming, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences,

4 - To a great extent

17.

./Moderate
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 -Not at all

Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.

l/- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

t 8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 - To a great extent

,Y1- Moderate

2 - Some what

| - Very litrle

0 - Not at all

13

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedia, etc. whire
teaching.

4 - Above 90Yo

3 -79-89%
zlso-eyt
| -30 - 49o/o

0 -Below 29Yo

rn
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

{- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learuing expertence

in your institution.

a) taA l''''\! -vltf Ped R*<Y ',(vd,<{ a+awdi'a2'

b) be4+9 2f.*.fl<l

c) oisibqr cq$t t&Yb++e./ ,\Wd<Y9F;r4d1v\)
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council NAAC)
Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7,1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes @ b)No O I t. I

B)Age: 9L c)coleseName, Vii0.!0. 9n,.tt[uk o{ Phafu4.C.e11trzrl Suuu'l
\r fut hlox4h

D) Gender: a) Female @ b)Male O c) Transgender -

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's g b) Master's O c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate - e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts D b) Commerce O c) Science d
d) Professional - e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
*::

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only)



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learnirg process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

s{- ts to too%

3-70to84%
2-55to69%
1-30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroushlv

^z{suti.r"J,o.ity
2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

r3/- Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

G- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

,F" Exsellent

dvery gooa

2 - Good

I - Fair

G- Poor

*5

N



':F l;'

4 - Alwavs fair

,-/uruuit, tun

2 - Sometimes unfair

1-Usually unfair

0- Unfair

E+' at!.f.'t 1F' rlFa
'-{i

5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation orocess bv the teachers.

$1"

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 -_Every time

. /-lJslrally

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

7.

I - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active interest

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 -rOften

/Sometimes
I - Rarely

0- Never

in promoting internship. student exchange. field visit

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

'2/-Moderately
I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Sffonslv asree

'z/e.er"J'
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

x;

cY1
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10, Teachen inform you about your expected.compgtencies,

outcomes.

4 - Every time
^'/...vr- USUallY

2- Occa5ionally/Sometimes

l - Rarely

O- Never

coufse outcomes and programme

I l. your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

..X- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

, 0 - I don't have a mentor

12. The teachertillustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

,21-- Every.time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 *Never

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of
challcnges.

4 - Fully

3 
TS.easonably

\Z- P^ttidlly

I - Slightly

0- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identiry your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 - Every time//
r2'- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

, 0 - Never

G

.+
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15, The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitorin& review and continuous
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Stongly agree

3 -Vieree
122- Neutral

I - Disagree

16. The institute/ teachen use student centric methods, such as experiential reaming, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences:

0 - Shongly disagree

4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate
'/.rZ- Some what

I - Very little

. 0-Notatall

| /. r eachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
4 - Sbongly agree

3.- Agree

€Z'Neutral
I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life ski s and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 - To a great extent
,r2f- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedi4 etc, whire
teaching.

4 - Above 90yo

3-2_8e%
\y-s0-69%

, I - 30 - 490/o

0 - Below 29Vo .:

s
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 :-StronglY agree

.1- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l.Givethreeobservation/sugg€stionstoimprovetheoverallteaching-lbamingexperience

in Your institution.

"r 
tperie,nc"J .tu*lft

,, O6rrkia[ visib 'f"( t.{+.r , r^J.rrtor.li'g oL",,t
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the trtst and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b)No O
B) Age: $ C) college Name, V\Pt'J

D) Gender: a) Female Z b) Male E c) Transgender Cf

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d b) Must.r's O c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate - e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you cunently pursuing?

a) Arts tl b) Commerce ff c) Science

d) Professional 53 e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. ;i:i.

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

.oo
(l ,



Criterion II - Teaching-Lelrning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

Followlng are questions for online student salisfaction survey regarding teaching

lcornlng prccess.

| . How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

,,{- 85 to l00o/o

3 -70 to 84o/o

2 - 55 to 690/o

l-30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

*-3

N

,l1-Ttroroughly
3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indiffercntty

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

;l/ Alwrys effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

1- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. TheJeacher's approach to teaching can best be described as./..
.,.4-Excellent

3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor



I

5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers. '
',.

,.{- Always fair t

. 3 - Usually fair ":r:l!*

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - UsuallY unfair

0- Unfair

6. Was your perfonnance in assignments discussed with you?-.'.
-K- Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - RarelY

0- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

{-}egularty
-2(- often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Never

8. The teaching and mentoring process in yout institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional qrDwth.

-l'- SignificantlY

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - MarginallY

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

Ji Strongly agree

3 - Agree

. 2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

' 0- Strongly disagree

g
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

4 - Every time

u3(lJsually
2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

course outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

-*ZEverv time
-/.

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the.cqncepts through examples and applications.

4 - Every time

.4-IJsually
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1- Rarely

0 - Never

l3.The teachers identifo your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of
challenges.

4 - Fully

-.{-Reasonably
2 - Partially

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

i3
14. Teachers are able to identi$ your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

. 4-Every time
'./.'-{- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

| - Rarely

0 - Never

+
o'40



15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

,{- Stongly agee

monitoring review and continuous

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential reaming, participative
leaming and_groblem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

,,/*'-To a P:.eat extent
. 3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very linle

0 - Not at all

I 7. Teachersgncourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
y'- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and emptoyability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

-.*aTo a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

l - Very little

0 - Not at all

s
19. what percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia" etc. while

teaching.

4 - Above 90%o

y'to_wn
2-50-6y/o

' l-30-49yo
0 - Below 29/io i

|f)



20. The overall quality of teaching-learn ing process in your institLrte is very good'

o.t'-st ongly agre"

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l.Civethreeobservation/suggestionstoimprovetheoverallteaching_|earningexperience

in your institution.

^J-a) Cor"^-Lre-o

ul Co*^1.,.'r Dtirle



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional 53 e) Other: ( )

InstructioN to Iill the questionnaire

r All questions should be cornpulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. t:
o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only)

A) Please confirm this is the lr;t and only time you answer this survey.

",^r. rlyl," ,{**"r.::."r'j;7* i nrtfif...fe + l\:f'#l::
D) Gender: a) Female db) Wut" Cl c) Transgender - 

v

E) What degree program are y9lrpursuing now?

a) Bachelor's 8'b; Master's E c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F
.). ot)



Criterion II - Teaching-Lelrning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process .

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learrrlng pmcess.

l. How,much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?4
wf-85 to 100%

3 -70 to 84o/o

.2 - 55 to 69Yo

l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -ThorouehlvA-'
,X- Satisfactorily

t 
2 - Poorlv

1 - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Alwavs effective./"
o7'- Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactori ly

1- Generally ineffective

O- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4-p;rfllent
.T-Yery good

2-Good F
I - Fair

0- Poor

N
oo
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3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

1 - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

6. Was your perlrmance in assignments discussed wilh you?

;FEvery time

/3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 -)eeularlV
oJa- Often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional slowth._ 
,/1

lfiignificantly
\ - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow./.
44ttrongly agee

V- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

l-iF,
I

'1ii$.u
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10. TEachers inform. you about. your. expecled, 9o..Fp9ten!ieq,

ourcomes.

4 - Ererv time--
rJi- Usually

2- Ocgasionally/Someiimes

l - r€rery

G- Never

GOUTSe OUtCOmeS ano programme

providing right level of

I L Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 -rfiter! tine
9r- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- I don't have a mentor

12. The teachers !Jlustrate lhe concepts through examples and applications..-
SF- Every tnne

,3 Usually

2 * Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your

challenges.

4 - Fullv

'/Reasonably
2 - Partially

I - Slightly

0- Unable to

14. Teachers arTable to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

.1!/- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

' 0 - Never

strengths and encourage you with

#

-+



ls.The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring, review and
quality improvement of the teaching leaming process.

. 4 
)nongly agree

riaAgree
2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar learning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 -J, a great extent

.y'Modercte
2 - Some what

I - Very tittle

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate'in extracurricular activities.
42Snongly agree

Y - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 -,),P a geat extent

,,y- Moderate

2 - Some what

l - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Muhimedia, etc, whire
teachine. .,.'

-,4
t{- Above 90o/o

3-70_89%
2-50-690/o
| -30 - 49o/o

0 - Below 29o/o

rn
oo



20. The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

4 flronglY 
agree

v.{- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

^) Gqe>t'c-r^'L'| s+"{+-

b) (g --,,-"'^-;t-AU ol"'lLl

c)



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

F) What subject area are you curently pursuing?

a) Arts E b) Commerce Cl c) Science

d) Professional O e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

. All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
&r

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leSming process only)

A) Please confirm this is thf rst and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes 6 b)No O

B) AsetL) c)collegeName, /i,V^ -l-net;Lt d/rur-,ortap>a/ 3-e,rrttt.fir

D) Gender: a) Female &) *^r" D c) Transgender - 
tlbtutz/''

E) What degree program are ygu pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d b; Master's D c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate - e) other ( )

. ot)



Criterion II - Teaching=Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

. Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teachlng

learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - 85 to 100%

-)4oaeqw
2 - 55 to 690/o

l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly
3 - Satisfactorily

2'-Poorly
1 - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective
y'Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

1- Generally ineffective

G- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4- Excellent

3 -|ery good

{Gooa
1 - Fair

0- Poor

F
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j. Fai-"tr ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers.

4 - Always fair

3.<!sually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

1 - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

7.

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

226 ccasionally /Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active interest

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often

2z-Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

J,ZMaryinally

0- Not at all

9. The institutiog provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

9Zstongly agree

3 - Agree

. 2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

s

cf)
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

4 - Every time

J'z(Jsually
2- Occasional lylSometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

outcomes and programme

11. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

J/Xarety
0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

!'z'Every tirne

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1- Rarely

0 -Never

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage

challenges.

4 - Fully

-SZReasonably
2 - Parlially

1 - Slightly

G- Unable to

you with providing right level of

14. Teachers are able to identiff your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 - Every time

/-UsuallY
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 -Never

t3

-+



15' The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring review and continuous
quality improvement of the teaching leaming process.

4 - Strongly agree

3 - Aeree

.zzfilut ut

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 --Io a great extent

' 2t- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate.in extracurricular activities.
4 - Shongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neuhal

SlDisagree
0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

-AZ'To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

I}
l9' what percentage of teachers use rcr toors such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. whire

teaching.

4 
2Above 90%

A-70-890/0
2- 50-69%

, I -30-49%
0 - Below 29Vio i

ro
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 
ttrongly 

agree

f- Ag]/.ee

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l . Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning expertence

in your institution.

a\ 4a)nx{tr il -'t,.a,7ft7
'/

b) l*fry Cr';*
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a student satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this

a) Yes

B)Age: J,
D)Gender: a)Pemale)/b)Male

and only time you answer this survey.

b) No rr
Name: ftu^'/" Z^+'AL t( pkc^.^',acot'btal

s cje,,.tLt t "l+t t"tt-"^

is the first

_E
C) College

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's fibl Uastet s f]
d) Doctorate Cl e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts D
d) Professional

b) Commerce -
e) Other: (

i:l c) Transgender

c) MPhil

c) Science

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one.

r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

to give

institute

q.)



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Followlng are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

l How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

.,Az 85 to 100%

3 - 70 to 84o/o

Z-55to69%
l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly

.221- s*isfactorily
2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to commuhicate?

.y',zAlways effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4- Excellent

.2<1-Yery good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

*3
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7.

5. Fairness oflhe inEnal evaludion process by the teachers.

4 - Always fair

..QzfsnllY tair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

,)'zUsuallY
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active interest in promoting

opportunities for students.

1!.zf.egalarly
3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution fasilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional gowth.

4 - Significantly

,411-yery well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Stronslv asree
'...3'- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

internship, student exchange, field visit

t.:,

cf)
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10. Teachers inform you abqut your expected competencies, course outcomes and

outcomes.

4 - Every time

.3'<1.JsuallY
2- OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

,y''{suallY
2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate,the concepts through examples and applications'

4 - Every time

T2"-LJsually
2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13.The teachers identify your strengths

challenges.

4 - FullY

-3,=ReasonablY
2 - PartiallY

1 - SlightlY

0- Unable to

encourage you with providing right level of

14. Teachen are able to identi! your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

4 - EverY time

3 - UsuallY

programme

and

*s

-2-6ccasionallylsomet 
im es

1 - Rarely

0 - Never

.tr



ls.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality impovement of the teaching leaming process.

4 - Stongty agree

3 - Agree

-.F-We*al
I - Disagree

0 - Sbongly disagree

16- The institute/ reachers use student centric methods, such as experientiat rearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiencesl

d- To a great extent
. 3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to parti"ip"t" ln 
"rt 

u"urricular activities.
4 - Strongly agree

)zAgree
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are hade by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life ski s and employability
skills to make you rcady for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

a2-- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedia, etc. whire
teaching.

4 - Above 90yo

3-70-89o/o

.,F50-69/o
, I -30 - 49o/o

0-BelowZ9Vo r

rnonitoring review and continuous

t-B
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -ShonglY agree

.y'ngt""
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Cive three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - leaming experience

in your institution.

a) Tof oFpbi' ;Ga

b) K,;'ik.l pe^lal'\,e1^eL

c)

\o
q)
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion [I of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Studenis

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the follciwing

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

l) Yes @- b)No cl / r\\- r
B) Ase: 610 c) college Name, v',ju5o.\nt$\-r\eoU ilor"mc'q$$sge51

..
D) Gender: a) Female Z) b) Male E c) Transgender -

E) What degree program are/ou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's € b) Master's E
d) Doctorate O e) Other (

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

c) MPhil E

a) Arts D b) Commerce O
d) Professional g3 e) Other: (

c) Science @'

Instructions to lill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one.

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

t;'
lo glve

institute

bo
t!



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Prooess

Following are questions for online student satisfsction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

1. How much of the syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - 85 to 100%

3210 to 84o/o

2 - 55 to 690/o

l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 *Thoroughly

3/Satisfactorily
2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 -flways effective

3/- Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

O- Very poor communication

4; The tescher's approach to teaching can best be described as

.lz6xcellent
3-- Very good

2-Good
I - Fair

0- Poor

*3
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process bv the teachgrs.

.,f-- Always fair

3 - Usually fair 1iJ.
2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

3zUsually
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active interest

opportun ities for students.

4 - Resularly

l.toir" 
'

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

in promoting internship, student €xchange, field visit

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

{Yerywell
2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Stronsly asree

{- Agree

2 - Neutral

1 - Disagree

0- Shongly disagree

,.if,r.

7.
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10. 
-Ieachers inform you about your gxpect€d. competencies, gourse

outcomes.

4 - Every time

?ZIJstally..
2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4'- Every aime

3 - UsuallY

2 - Occasionally/Somerimes

I - Rgrely

0-Idon'thav€amentor

12. The_ teachers illuqtrate the concepls thrqugh.examples and applications.

4 - Every time

X'=l)suallY

2 - Occasional lylSometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you rvith providing right level of

challenges.

4 - FullY

-3<Reasonably
2 - PartiallY

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

14. Teachen aie able to identily your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. *3

4 -pery time

?Zusually
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

-#

A



ls.The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring review and continuous

r, euality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Stongly agree

!4r'.gne
2 - Neutra

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative

leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 --F a great extent

?l Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate.in extracurricular activities.

4 - Strongly agree

3,zAgree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

18. Effbrts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 - t9 a gr€at extent

SlModerate
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedi4 etc. while
teaching.

4 - Above 90Yo

3-170-89%
2-50-69/o
l-30-49o/o
0 -Below 29Yo t

I

EO.c,



20. The overall quality of teaohing-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

i"'- Ag'ee

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Giv€ three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - iearning experience

in your institution.

a) !c..\.r$r\s\ v\ti\i\

b)

c)
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

F) What subject area are you culrently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce D c) Science

d) Professional C e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o AII questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. f,:
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only)

a) Yes d b)No E
B)Age:p( c)collegeName: vffoqo '(rrVb.l. o,/ pLrno cewll".,t -

D)Gender: a) Femate rd a)v^r" 
" 
il:rt;,.)l#' 

o(or'*'n'"'o''ffi'ff#

E) What degree program are tou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d b) Master's D c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F!
.bD



Criterion II - Teaching_Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction suryey regarding teaching
learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

o{- 85 to l00o/o

3 - 70 to 846/o

2-55to69%
l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. Hoyt+tell did the teachers prepare for the classes?

sA/-Thoroughly
3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. Hgywell werc the teachers able to communicate?

Jf- Always effeoive

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactori ly
l- Cenerally ineffective

0-- Very poor communication

4. Thefacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

;LExcellent
3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

s

C'



":tlt$,,. l.r.}.'
'1!'' !{Pl

exchange, field visit

you in cognitive, social and

a|}'

5. Faimess ofdre intemal evaluation process by the teachers

,4= 61"1^t" 1ui,

3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - USUalry unrarr

G- Unfair

Was your performance in assignments discussed with you
..._

\2,q- r,very fime

3 - UsuallY

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting

opportunitiegfor students.

--4-- P"*u1u.t,

3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution fiL

emotional growth.

-zt - Slgnificantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn an,

1!'z Saongly agree

'3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

,.,:.iil,.

F
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and programme

outcomes.

v*/-Every time

3 - Usually.

2- Occasional \ylSometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

I l. Your mentorroes a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

p€Everytime

I - Usually

2 - Occapionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachersflustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

V/-Everytime
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1- Rarely

.0 - Never

13. The teachen identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of
challenges.

4<funy
. 3 -.Reasonably

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

0- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identiS your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.//
tA-Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

F



ls.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality impjgyement ofthe teaching learning process.

y'- Shongly agree

monitoring, review and continuous

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

l6' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative
learning an;!_problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

...4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

I 7. Teachersgncourage you to participate in extracunicular activities

,{- Sfongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to mfe.you ready for the world of work.

u4 -To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

1 - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedi4 etc. while
teaching.

t41 Above 90o/o

3 -70 -89%
2-50-690/o
| -30 _ 49%

0 - Below 29%

f*=

rn



20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

.,y'-SronglY ug'"'

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l.Givethre€observation/suggestionstoimprovetheoverallteaching-leamingexperience

in Your institution.

"ruro-.r 
fooa{ W
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Nalional Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A stud€nt will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the ftst and only time you answer this suwey'

1) Yes 6 b)No E
r4e.ge: /l c)collegeNam"t JIFW

D) Gender: a) Female d0 tutut" O c) Transgender -

E) What degree program are yeu pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d b; Master's C) c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O 'b) Commerce - c) Science

d) Professional E e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

r All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. !.
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to Eive

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

q,,

_o0



Criterion II - Teachinglearning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding tesching
learning process.

l. \6much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?
w 4 - ES to l00o/o

3 - 70 to E4%o

2 - 55 to 690/o

l- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

l-Thorougtly
tz3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

f Always etrective
v3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactori ly
l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4, 
\z4eacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

t s 4- Excellent

3 - Very good

2:- Cood

I - Fair

0- Poor

iF

bo
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5. Faimess oftle intemal evaluation process by the teachers.

A- Always faft . t
'3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair . 
'

I - USUally unlarr

G- Unfair

frl'lt+i'.1

in cognitive, social and

"fl

6. Wx your plrformance in assignments discussed with you?

./4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

7. The institute takes active interest

opportunities for students.

4)egularly
.4-Often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

in promoting internship, student exchange, visitfield

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you

emotioyWo*h.
.../ 4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 ;Sfrongly agree

n{- Agr""

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

s

' oD':tl



10. Teachers inform you about your expected

outcomes.

.,,'4 - Every time

J - U5Ual lJ

2- Occasionally/Somelinres - -

| - RarelY

G- Never

competencies, course oulcomes and programme

t l. Your mentoyloes a necessary follorv-up with an assigned task to you.

4 / Everv lime./-
r.z3 - Usually'

2 - Occasionally/Sometintes

I - Rarely

0,- I don.:t have a nrentor

12. The teachlillustrale the concepts. tlrrough examples and applications.

vt4-Everytime
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

l3.The teachers ittentify your strenglhs arrd eucourage you wilh providing right level of

challenge2,''

/ 4 - Fully

3 - Reasonably

2 - PartiallY

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

14. Teachen /e able to idcntify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.
,/'

t /4 - Every tin)e

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

| - Rarely

0 - Never

s3

.{t



15.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality img6vement ofthe teaching learning process.

v4 
- Strongly agree

monitoring review and continuous

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

to 
lltlltl:2chers 

use. student centric methods, such as experientiar 

'earning, 
participative

tearnlng y{problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.
.v4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

'/.17. Tercheyrlncourage you to participate.in extracurricular activities.
v4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

18' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to ryKe you ready for the worlil of work. ' 

,,,
V4_To a gre t extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

o - Not at all 
*,.

l9' what percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Muttimediq etc. whire
teaching. ./

4l Above 90yo

,4-70-8go/o
2-50-690/o

, I -30 - 49o/o

0 -Below 29%o

rn
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20. The oveg[4uality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

.'4 -StronglY agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - leaming experience

in Your institution'

^) La,r";.-1J

b) f,"J"sk'"'t'

c)

{-e.-c,-ut-ty
,l
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts - b) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional - e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

r All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one.

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to fi'ie
suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only)

A) Please confirm this is thef rst and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b)No D
n;Age: g.\ c)couegeName, \iiq\q tft\tfuR O{ WfUfWiOC['lHco.l JuuCt r

D) Gender: a) Female-dtr) Male O c) Transgender O

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's -Z-b; Master's E c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

r{
bo



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - 85 to 100%

3 - 70 to 84yo

,!- 55 to 690/o

l-30 to 54o

"pBelow 
30o/o

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly
3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

},Indifferently
.,0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

3 - Sometimes efiective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l-f ener ally i n e ffect i ve

/c Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4- Excellent

3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

t'noo,

*:
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5. Faimess ;ffte intemal evaluation process by the teachers'

4 - Always fair

3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

..€u"t^i,

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

1 - Rarely..
2{-Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - RegularlY

3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I 
TlRarelY

ANever

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional grofih.

4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally
..

/r. Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to leam and grow.

4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0z"Stronelv disasree/ -' -

cr)
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

g'6teuer

course outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - pvery time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimcs

I - Rarely 
.

'/.
.,r'- I don't have a menlor

12, The teachers illustrale the concepts through examples and applications.

4 -.Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

'0Z 
Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths aud encourage you with providing right

challenges.

4 - Fully

3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

fJnableto

14. Teachers are able to identiff your weaknesses and help you to overcome th€m.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely./'
' !z Never

level of

t;

$
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15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement of the teaching leaming process.

4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

,t'Slc.onetv disaryee

monitoring, review and continuous

l6' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences;

4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I -Very little

;6otatall

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral
./.

)!.- Disaq.:lee

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

zl very little
0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia. etc. while
teaching.

4 - Above 90Yo

3-70-89Yo
2-50-69%
| -30 - 49o/o

)rzBelow Z9o/o ,:

*-*
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

1 - Disagree

_Q--.StronglY 
disagree

2l . Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

b)

c)

a)

oo



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

KeY Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a student satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching- Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with hernris sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

D) Gender: a) Female {D u^1" E

A) prease co:,f';:sthis is;f,rst andilJ.i'l: g:-'":,liiJ u r13., w#
B)Age: oQ[ c)CollegeName' U,i"do iDStt-t.! 

U:)O,NJ .,

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's 9zb1 Mutt.r's E
d) Doctorate o e) other (

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce

d) Professional Cf e) Other: (

c) Transgender

c) MPhil

)

c) Science

Instructions to lill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one'

e The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

15.'
lo glve

institute
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Criterion II - Teachinplearning and Evsluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

Followlng are questions for online student satisfaction suwey regarding teaching

learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - 85 to 100%

3 -).Oto84%
y'- ss to 6gyo

/ l-30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Jloioughly

,/- Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3, Hyl/well were the teachers able to communicate?

/- Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Cenerally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4, The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4-rExcellent

y'-Yery good

'2-Good
I - Fair

G- Poor

*.

o0
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Faimess ofthg internal evaluation process by the teachers.
./

y'- Always fair ,. 
)

- 
3 - Usually fair 11,,'

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

1/- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

r"1ts, ':f#' 1#f r!"1

)-

7.

I - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active interest in

opporhrnities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often

y'-sometimes
I - Rarely

0-Never

promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

The teaching and menloring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

47 Significantly

f -Yery well
/ 

2 - Mode,.tely

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institutjon provides multiple opportunities to leam and grow.

',./- Stronslv asree./'-.-' 3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

G- Strongly disagree

S*=
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

y'Everytime
J - USUally

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

course oulcomes ano programme

I L Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.
//_

zA - Every ltme

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveam€ntor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

,,(-Every tine
' 3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage

challenges.--

,,(- FullYt 
3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially
' 

1. - Slightly

0- Unable to

you with providing right level of

14. Teachers are able to identi! your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 - Every thne

3 - Usually

,dOccasionally/Sometimes/ I - Rarely

, 0 - Never

*3

\fl
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15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality impytvement ofthe teaching learning process.

y' - Snongly zgree
t 3 - Agree

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

nonitoring, review and continuous

16' The institute/ teachers use student cenfic methods, such as experiential learning participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experien""s]

4 - To a great extent

XModerater'2 
- Some what

I - Very liftle

0 - Not at all

17. Teacheg,encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
y' - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft ski[s, life skilrs and emproyabirity
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

.,y'Modente- 2-Somewhat

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedi4 etc. whire
teaching.

4 - Above 90yo

zZato_asn- 2-50-69y"
' I _30_49%

0 -Below 29%o .i

F
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20. The overl!! quality of teach ing-leaming process in your institute is very good'

{-StronglY agree

'3 - Agree

2 -Neutral
I - Disagree

0 - SronglY disagree

2l'Givethreeobservation/suggestionstoimprovetheoverallteaching_learningexperience

in your institution.

a)

b)

c)

ho



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learn'ng and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her^ris sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

1) Yes A,' b)No D
a1Age: /V clcorr.e"Nu,;'""V,t1"' X^rhLk j p[," -"'*tJ -'";:f

D) Gender: a) Female 6 b) Male - c) Transgender Cl

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's B-b; Master's E c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate E e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts D b) Commerce - c) Science

d) Professional O e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

r All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. *j
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

(!.



Criterion II - Teachinplearning and Evatuation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding terching
learning process.

l. Ho)nruch of the syllabus was covered in the class?

A - 85 to lO0%.

3 - 70 to 84yo

2 - 55 to 690/o

l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

A/-Tltoroughly

3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

A'TAlways effective

"f - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
tl-- Excellent

fi-Yery good

2 -Good ll
I - Fair

0- Poor

c{
oo



by the teachers.

7.

1 - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active interest in

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

3'-Often
2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Never

promoting intemship, student exchangg field visit

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional srowth.
'*< Significantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to leam and grow.

4 - Strongly agree

)zAgree
2 - Neutr"al

I - Disagee

0- Strongly disagree

j

. cfj
tt)
o!
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your performance in assignments discussed with you?

FEverytime
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes



10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

outc,omes, ,,."
,,4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2- Occasionalty/Sometimes

1. - Rarely

G-Never r

progranme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

;{- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally'/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12, The teacherf llustrate the.concepts throrlgh examples and applications.

4- Every time

3 -.Usually
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

.l- Rarely

0 - Never

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right levet of

challenges.

4 -Fully
,7- Reasonably

2 - Parlially

I - Slightly

&- Unable to

14. Teachers are able,to identiry your weaknesses and help you to overcome lhem. 13

4 - Every time

3 -,,Usually
Z- Occasionally I Somet{nes

1 - Rarely

0 - Never

\il



15- Thc instiartion makes effort to engage students in the
quatity impgornent of the teaching leaming process.

Shongty agrce

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

monitoring review and continuous

l6' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar reaming, participative
Ieaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

4 ;fo a great extent

5- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very liftle

0 -Not at all

l7' Teachers encourage you to participate in extracunicurar activities.
4 - Strongly agree

)zAgree
2 - Neutral

L"- Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

I 8' Effbrts are made by the institute/ teachers to incurcate soft ski[s, rife skits and emproyabirity
skills to rnake you ready for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

F4ery little
0 - Not at all

t:'
19' what percentage ofteachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimediq etc. whire

teaching.

4 - Above 90%o

3_70_89%

/240_69%
| _30 _ 49%

0 - Below 29%o

ro
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20. The overall quality oi teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

1 -.Pisagree

/- StronglY disagree

2l.Givethreeobservation/suggestionstoimprovetheoverallteaching_learningexpertence

in Your institution.

b)

a)



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (Nationat Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

and only time you answer this survey.

b) No 63

B) Age: &a2

D) Gender:

E) What de$ee program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's dbl M*t".'s Cl c) MPhil

d) Doctorate u e) Other ( )

C) College Name: \fr.1a7o r'u,r.eH-f,;lc gl pr"o rn c.as,cl_t,ql Jo cnc,,
a) Female d-U) V"t" E c) Transgender -

A) Please confirm this is

a) Yes

the first

{

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts D b) Commerce - c) Science @"
d) Professional Cf e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

e Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. g
o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only)

oo



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teachlng
learning process,

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - E5 to 100%

{-lotot+N
2 - 55 to 690A

1- 30 to 54%

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 
Tilhorough ly

3/- Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to commi.rnicate?

4 - Always effective

/- Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

G- Very poor communication

4, The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
,l- Excellent

3 - Very good

d-cooa
1 - Fair

G- Poor

s

N
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers.

4 - Alwavs fair . ;/'
O/-UsuallyfailiF.
2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Everv time
'/.J - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student exchange, field visit
opportunities for students.

4 --Regularly
g/- oft"n
2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional gro$th.

4 - Significantly

'f Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

*--

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Stronslv asree,a -- -
6- Agree

' 2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

,co
bo
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10, Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

-/- O ccasio nally lSo metime.s

I - Rarely

0- Never

course outcomes and prograrnme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

/ - Occasional lylSometimes

I -- Rarely

0-Idonlthaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the.concepts thraugh examples and applications.

. .4 - Every time

"Z- 
UsuPllY

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of
challenges.

4 - Fully
gZ Reasonably

2 -Partially
I - Slightly

G- Unable to

*3
14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome lhem.

4 - Every time

3 - Usuallv
''/.-Z - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

.#



rs'The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring review and continuous
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Strongly agree

3 7 Agree

{- Neutral

| - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

| 6' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential rearning, participative
Ieaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

JZSome what

| - Very tittle

0 - Not at all

I 7. Teachen encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
4 - Shongly agree

3 - Aeree

"Zl 
NJut ut

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employabitity
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

6-Somewhat
I - Very little

0 _ Not at all 
3-i

19' what percentage of teachers use IcT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedi4 etc. whire
teaching.

4 - Above 9oo/o

3 -70 _89%

-,{-so-esN
, I _30_49%

0 - Below 29yo

rn
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learn ing process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

3 - Agree

,.2/- Neuttul

| - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l.Givethreeobservation/suggestionstoimprovetheoverallteaching-|earningexperience

in your institution.

a)

b)



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effgrt and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

sror., zl) .t-t"**"jlii*r? r.,ha*,t {il*-^*S*'ot &v"' {"

D) Gender: a) Female dt; vut" - c) Transgender O

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's db; Master's O c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate - e) other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing? 
-

a) Arts O b) Commerce - c) Science I
d) Professional c] e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. {j
o The response to the qualitative question no' 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

Fl
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Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teachlng Learning process .

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey rcgarding teaching
learning process.

L How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4-gs to tooy"

3 - 70 to 84o/o

2-55to69%
1- 30 to 54%o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly
..3-- Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indilferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to commuhicate?

4 - Always effective

-y'- Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be dpscribed as
z[- Excellent

--3'- Very good

2-Good F
1 - Fair

G- Poor

N
bo



':F*;i' t1F

4 - Always fair

3,- Usually fair

.,2 - Sometirnes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

tl* ' -:ttt|lt: '

,,'.;'
*,,-#j

!,1F1 {t

5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers.

7.

6- Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

-sZxarely
G- Never

The institute takes active interest in

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I -jarely

-,€Neuer

promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

,,r4 Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

,./lNeutal
I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

*s

cn
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10. Teachers inform. you about your expected gompetencies,

outcomes.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

-24 
Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

'-
I l. Your mpnlor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

,,f-Rarcly
0-Idonlthaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the cono€pts through gxamples and applications.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

-.zT- Oecasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 -.Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level

challenges.

4 - Fully

3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially

,,.t-- stigtrtly

0- Unable

14. Teachers are able to identif, your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

-{-- N"u"t

outcomes and programme

g
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l5.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching leaming process.

4 - Shongly agree

3 - Agree

5-Neutral
I - Disagree

0 - Stiongly disagree

monitoring, review and continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar leaming participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experien""s]-

4 - To a gr€at extent

3 - Moderate

4lsonewhat
I - Very little

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers encdurage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
4 - Strongly agree

--7-Agtee
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

I E. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skilts and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2;jSome what

-f - Verv little

0 - Noiat alt

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimediq etc. whire
teaching.

4 - Above 90o/o

3-70-89o/o
2-50-69/o

.z'-lo-qs%
O - Below 29Vo

I}
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learn ing process in your institute is very good

4 -StronglY agree

3 - Agree

u4lN"ut ul

1 - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagee

21. Give three obsewation / suggestions to improve the ovetall teaching - learning expertence

in your institution.

b)

c)

a)

'o-



-

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you anjyer this survey. i
a) Yes - b)No a-'t , -r r ^ /nL"'".'r-r--ru 4^i

B)Ace: W C)collegeName: Vljafa ;tt-lz-fu't' ('** 
il-* "n

D) Gender: a) Female dal *ur" cl c) Transgender O (e r*.^-*-/

National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Suwey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/lris identity will not be revealed.

E) What degree program are youaursuing now?

at Bachelor's D'6-) Master's O
d) Doctorate O e) Other (

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts tf b) Commerce

d) Professional 53 e) Other: (

c) MPhil

c) Science

Instruciions to fill th€ questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
*-:

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

B-""--

F-l
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Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Followlng are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding terching
leorning process.

1. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

y'-tsto toow
3 - 7O to 84o/o

2-55 to 69%

l- 3O to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly
y'- Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well werc the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

z,-3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Cenerally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

rl- Excellent

))-very good
- 2-Good S

l - Fair

G- Poor

N
ho



5. Faimess ofthe internal evaluation process by the teachers' '
4 --Always fair

"/-tJsually 
fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

1 - UsuallY unfair

G- Unfair

1 - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active int€rest

opportunities for students.

/lzRegolarly
.3-Often

2 * Sometimes

I - RarelY

0- Never

The teaching and mentoring process

emotional growth.

. 4 - SignificantlY

;?aYery well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0-Not at all

't

in prombting intri:mshiP, student exchange, field visit

in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

4Usually
" 2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

7.

s
9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow'

4 - StronglY agree

*FA4ree
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

G- StronglY disagree
'I

co
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

4 - Every time

-.3zUsually
2- Occasional lylSometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

course outcomes ano programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

fEverytime
/3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

4 - Every time

-4-Usually
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right

challenges.

;!4uttY- 3 - Reasonably

2 -Partially
I - Slightly

G- Unable to

14. Teachers are abldto identiry your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. SF

y'-Everytime
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

level of

.+



16' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar reaming, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

4 - To a great extent
. A-Moderate

2 - Some what

| - Very tiftle

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers enc6urage you to parti"iput" in 
""t.""roicular 

activities.
4 - Strongly agree

.2'- Agree

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skilrs, rife skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 -To a great extent

,/dModerate
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all 
*F

l9' what percentage <ifteachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedia, etc. whire
teach ins.

15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Shongly agree

y'-Agrce
- 

2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

.. 4 -llbove 90Yo

.J.-70_89%
2-50-69/0
l-30-49o/o
0 - Below 299/o

monitoring, review and continuous

LN
q)
qo'(l



20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

-3'4eree
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

a) j"d'-+"->'t tat l--

b)

c)

t:



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Tesching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will h€lp to upgade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

3) Yes d b)No cl
B)'Age:pI c)corr"genari'e Vf;^i,-t+''*,..*'- 4 Phan'",..o.n*Li'-,/'?i"'tc't

D) Gender: a) Female Q,t) Male - c) Transgender E

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d b; uastets F c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate O e) other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce O c) Science d
d) Professional O e) Other: ( )

. Instructions to lill the questionnaire

. All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one.

. The response to the qualitative question no.2l is student's opportunity to fie
suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

o
bD



Criterion II - Teachinplearning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Followlng are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding terchlng
learrring process.

l. How m_ych ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?
'./-'

.*.85 to l00o/o

3 - 70 to 84o/o

2 - 55 to 690/o

l-30 to 54%

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

_-4-.Thoroughly
3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?
y'- Alwrys effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 r Just satisfactorily

l- Cenerally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
zl- Excellent

Fvery gooa

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

*J
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.t'* '

Fairrc oflte inJemal evaluation process by the teachers.
1?.

4-- Alwavs fair . i
":iW'

1{ts' EA'

5.

3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

7.

Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

-r-{verytime
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

The insiitute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

ooportunities for students.''//
;l.zP':egularly

3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

-,,T4erywell
2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

G- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Strongly agree

3-'dgr""
2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

G- Strongly disagree

l;
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10. Teachers infgqr you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

44'Bu"ry 11, 
"

3 - Usually

2- Occasional lylSometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

course outcomes and programme

providing right level of

I l. Your mentoryloes a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4/-8v6rv 1i1r1g

3 - Usslly
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teacherq.illustrate the concepts through exarnples and applications.
'.4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionplly/Semetimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you rvith

challenges.

o-ry,
.FReasonably

2 - Panially

I - Slightly

0- Unable to

l4- Teachers are able to identiff your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.../.
-AzEvery 

time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

' 0 - Never

F

$
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l5'The institution makes effort to engage students in the rnonitoring review and continuous
r; Quality imFovement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Srongty agree

4-Agree
2 - Neutra

I - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies fop enhancing learning experiences.

.,'4 -To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

I 7. Teachers encourage you to participate.in exhacurricular activities.
,L-ftronslv aeree

-3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft Skills, life skills and employability
skills to make;rou ready for the world of work.

)lZTo a geat extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedi4 etc. while
teaching.

4 - Above 9OYo

;{-to-wot"
2-50-6y/o
| -30_49%
0 - Below 29Yo

F
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20. T'tre overall quality of teach ing-learn ing process in your institute is very good'

4 -SlgnglY agree

3'- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

"t lInJc"t[n's['rtfeiE'
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts Cl b) Commerce E c) Science

d) Professional - e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionneire

. All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. f,j
. The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity lo give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

A) Please confirm this is the,first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b)No O
B)Aee: ZO c)CouegeName: Viiaqa lrut\futt. { ?inatnaclfiica'x j?^q f"\

, 
u J t 6f,-!e,/.\

D) Gender: a) Female M b) Male D c) Transgender O

E) What degree program are/ou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's I b) Master's E c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evatuation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
leerning process.

L Hory2auch ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

;6 85 to l00o/o

3 -.lO to 84Yo

2 - 55 to 690/o

l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. How.well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

aprougtly
-3.- Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 -;$rays effective

lJZ Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0-- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

'l---lxcellent
4-Yery good

2 - Good

I - Fair

G- Poor

g
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5. Fairness ofthe intemal evaluation orocess bv the teachers. ,

4 - Alwavs fair
'''..Y- Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

tF unralr

7.

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Everv time
-,,.*3 - UsuallY

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

The institute takes active interest in

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often

' 2 - Sometimes

,lZp.ar.ety

O- Never

promoting internship, student exchange, Iield visit

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 
2$ignificantly

,/J - Verv well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Stronplv agree
'/..Z'- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

G- Strongly disagree

s
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies' course

outcomes.

4 - Every time

.3'- lJsuallY

2- OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - RarelY

G-Never

11. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

,.(5rysry 1i11L

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - RarelY

0-Idon'thaveamentor

l2.Theteachersillustratetheconceptsthroughexamplesandapplications.
4 - Every time

SlUsually
2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

l- RarelY

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you

challenges.

4 - FullY

,.ffieesonably
2 - PartiallY

I - SlightlY

G- Unable to

| 4. Teachers are able to identifi your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

4 - EverY time

2/u"uitty
2 - OccasionallY/Sonletimes

I - RarelY

0 - Never

outcomes and Programme

with providing right level of

s
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ls.The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring review and continuous
quality improvement ofthe teaching leaming process.

4 - Strongly agree

2ze'gree
2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 - To a great extent

-24loderate
2 - Some what

| - Very little

0 - Not at all

| /. -leachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
.,.4..

,,4-- srongty agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 ,o a $eat extent
t'3-- Moderate

2 - Some what

| - Very Iittle

0 - Not at all

,3
19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedi4 etc. while

teaching.

4 - Above 90%

,z<fo-Bey
2-50-69%
| -30-49%
0 - Below 29Yo

rt)
'o
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -Stronqlv asree

)r<4sr;'
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. cive three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

tr
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

Vj2-!^*4rt"le of
- c) Transgender D

-ph-.t*^."*fa-. I

-Sci6qce s =f8-l

Lrfo ".r<n
E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's dbl Master's E
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts - b) Commerce O
d) Professional - e) Other: (

c) MPhil O

c) Science g'

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

. All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
X;

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

F-{

{

C) College Name:

a) Female 6a1u^1"

A) Please confirm this is

a) Yqs

B) Age: r 1

D) Gender:

and only time you answer this survey.

b) No O
the first

d'



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding terchlng
learning prucess.

l. How much of the syllabus was covered in the class?

4 -*5 to 100%

V-70 to 840/o

2 - 55 to 69Yo

l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prcpare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly
3z-SatisfaCtorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Alwavs effective
g1Sor"tirn". eff""tiue

2 - ,ust satisfactorily

1- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4- Excellent

3 - Verv eood,/' '-
9/- Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

F
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers.

4 - Always fair

3-z'Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

1 - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

'-,8*'

6. Was your peprmance in assignments discussed with you?

VEverytime
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit
opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

32Often
Y- Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

3 - Very well
gZ-Moderately

| - Marginally

0- Not at all

The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

Y/- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

L+

9.
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes. ,,,-
Y- Every time

3 - Usually

2- OccasionallY/Somelimes

I - Rarely

0-Never

outcomes and programme

1 L Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time
'..

\3-- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idonlthaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'

4 -)..very time

9/- Usuallv

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

l- RarelY

0 - Never

l3.The teachers identif your strengths and encourage

challenges.

4 - FullY

8-zf.easonably

2 - PaniallY

I - SlightlY

G- Unable to

you with providing right level of

14, Teachers are able to identif your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

..21-OccasionallY/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0 -Never

F
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ls.The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring review and continuousqualif improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 --Strongly agree
,{1 ern
2 -NJutral
I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar reaming, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

4 )o a great extent
\3.- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very litle
0 - Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
4 Tfuongly agree

S/- Agree

2 - Neutral

l - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculoate soft skilrs, life ski s and employability
skills to make you ready.for the world of work.

4;To a great extent

Y - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19' what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimediq etc. whire
teaching.

4 - Above 90%o

,y110-wy,
2_50_69%

' | -30-49%
0 - Below 29%o

F
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20. The overall quality of teauhing-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -Srronqlv agree

"a1n*,J' 
-

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three obser.vation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

.\ /'a) L..a-nr prrs }1.r.

b)

c)



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey

a) Yes d b)No E L I
B)Age: c)colleeeName, U,;1^-1.tkt*u dl t['-"*tcth::: 

cl{'r'r fi'

' D) Gender: a) Female d al vul" O c) Transgender O

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's db; Master's E c) MPhil -
d) Doctorate - e) Other ( )

F) What subject aiea are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts - b) Commerce - c) Science g
d) Professional D e) Other: ( )

lnstructions to fill the questionnaire

r All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. L
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

.uo
l!



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process .

Following are questions for online student satisfrction survey regarding teaching
leaming process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - 85 to 100%

3 - 70 to 84Yo

y'sstoasn
l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly

.-.t'satisfactorily
2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

..di ust srtisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
zt- Excellent

3 - Very sood
'.-.-

-,.7-Good
1 - Fair

S- Poor

*F
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers.

4 - Alwavs fair
jZUsually fair ".S'

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

G- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

;2. O ccasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - RegularlY

3 - Often

.{-Sometimes
I - Rarely

0- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional gowtfi.

4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

,/2aaa- Moderuaely

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Strongly agree

3 - Asree
'/-

-2-- Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

*i
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10. Teachers inform you about yeul expected cOnlpetencies, course outcomes and programme

outcomes,

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2- Occasional lylSometimes

,JZP:arely
G- Never

I l. your menlor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - EverY tirne

3 - UsuallY

2 - OcgasionallY/Sometimes

rfirety.
-1X- 

I don't have a mentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts Jhro4h exarnples and applications'

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

l,- RarelY

Vz'Never

13, The teachers identifY Your

challenges.

4 - FullY

3 - ReasonablY

2 - PartiallY

I - Slightly

lzfnable 
to

shengths and encourage you with providing right level of

14. Teachers are able to identif your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

#
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ls.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning piocess.

monitoring, review and continuous

4 - Srongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

02.86-ongly disagree
.../.

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential leaming, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiencesr

4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate'

2 - Some what

| - V-erv liftle
'/..

-^0-- 
Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate.in extracurricular activities.
4 - Shongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disasree
'/.

--O-- Strongly disagree

I E. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, tife skilts and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

| -Y7ry tittte

,zNot at all 
F

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedi4 etc. while
teach in s.

4 - Above 90/o

3-70-E9o/o
2-50-690/o
| -.30 - 490/o

.4 -Below 29Yo

.lt)
do
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

3-2\zree.

,,2-Neutrat
I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - leaming experience

in your institution'

a)

b)

c)



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

Key Indicator - 2.7'1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student satisfaction

survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

ua*45

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce - c) Science O
d) Professional d e) Other: ( ) '

Inslructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
*=-

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to fiive

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

a) Yes V b)No O

B)Age: c)collegeName'.ri3.X" ].6tzut'e g efqryqcEut{rqlsdenp Rr"

D) Gender: a) Female dU; v"t" Cl c) Transgender O

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's U b) M*t"r', O c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

.).9p



Criterion II - Teachinglearning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process .

Following arc questions for onlin€ student satisfaction surwey regarding teaching
learning process.

l. Hoymuch of the syllabus was covered in the class?

\A/- 85 to l0oo/o

3 - 70 to 84o/o

2 - 55 to 690/o

1- 30 to 54%o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

Y/-Thoroughly

3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

V - Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

1- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

,Excellent
V- Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

G- Poor

$;
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5. Faimess ofthe, intemal evaluation process by the teachers.
./-

Y- Always fair .

3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

\ka-Everytime

3 - UsuallY

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active interest

opportunities for students.

-{- Regularly

3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional glowth.

r.4{Significantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institulon provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

..4- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

+.'
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes,_,._-

Y - Every time

3 - Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Never

course outcomes and prograrnme

I l. Your mentgc does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.
,-4- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepfs through examples and applications.

-d Every ti^e

3 - Usually

2 - Oceasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 -Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of
challengeg

r/t - rulty
3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

&- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. S

.../- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

-tr



l5.The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring review and continuous
quality imppvement ofthe teaching learning process.

N{- Snongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16. The institute,/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential leaming pa(icipative
leaming andproblem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.-/.^g - To a sreat extent

. 3 -Moderate -
2-Somewhat , .

| - Very little

0 - Not at all

17, Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular &ctivities.

\./4 - Shongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Effbrts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability

skills to make you ready for the world of work.
.'/._\,/{- Io a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I -Very little
0-Notatall 

F
19. What percentage of teaahers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimediq itc. while

teachine. -' ,/'
V4 - Above 90o/o

3 -70 -89%
2-50-69/o
| -30 - 49o/o

O-Below29Vo r

rn
b!



20. The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

,-41 Asr."

2 -Neutral
I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l. Give three observation / suggestions to intprove the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

a) u9 t^xr'v.k lndusQt?"-[ visiF

b)

b!



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

1) Yes d b)No cl
B)Age: pl c)collegeName: vijotlotndtrr1e f fiorrn"c"^.*q.el
D) Gender: a) Femare @b) Male o c) Transgender Ef lb'-l {ttd tJdtrurt'

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching -.Learhing and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A studentvill have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's Z b; Master's E c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate D e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts D b) Commerce O c) Science 6
d) Professional - e) Other: ( )

Instructions to Iill lh€ qu€stionnaire

. All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. i:
r The response to the qualitative question no.2l is student's opportunity to -give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

r{
(u
a0



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teachlng
learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - 85 ro 100%

;22 70 to 84%

2 - 55 to 69Yo

l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly
y'satisrictcirny

2"- Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teacheN able to commuhicate?

4 - Always effective

.22 Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

1- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
zt- Excellent

;{4erygood
2 - Good

1 - Fair

0- Poor

s



{:f'

5. Fairness ofthe htemal evaluation process by the teachers.

j!;4'lwaysfair
3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

G- Unfair

r=lF'rF

.t!

,".{#}'

6. Was your pgrformance in assignments discussed with you?

-{- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

. I - Rarely

0-Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

;!'zReglarly
3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional groMh.

' ^' .;
4 - >lgnrflcanuy

3 - Very well

-Fl/loderately
I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Stronslv asree

p'- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

t,

cr)
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10. Teachers inform you about.your expected. competencies, course outcomes and programme

outcomes.

-4-Evervtime
}zUsually
2- Occasionallv/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Everv time' ./'
>Y- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate.the concepts through examples and applications.

;ffiverytime
3 - Usually

2 - Occasional lylSometimes

1- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strenglhs and encourage you with providing right

challenges.

4 - Fully

;3zfi.easonably
2 - Paftially

| - Slightly

G- Unable to

$!
14. Teachers are able to identi! your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

-FEverytime
3 - Usually

.2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

level of

+



15' Tbe institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring review and continuousqulity improvement of the teaching learning process.

4 - Stsongly agree

-7-Agrce
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar reaming, participative
learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

4 -To a great extent

' ,2/- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0-Notata

17. Teachers encourage you to participate.in extracurricular activities.
4 - Strongly agree

a3'' Agree

2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18' Efforts are made by the instituter' teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work,

4 - To a great extent

,)'4lodetate
2 - Some what

I - Very liftte

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Muttimedia. etc. whire
teaching.

4TAbove 90yo

r'3 _70 _ 89%

2_s0_69%

' l -30 - 49o/o

0 -Below 29Yo

ts

u')



20. The overall quality of teachirrg-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

' ;/Agree
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

a)

b)

c)

A



' A) Please confirm this is the frrst and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes 'Bt b)No O

National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

B) Aee: 2, C) College Name, VlPr.l

D) Gender: a) Female dAl Vrut" - c) Transgender -

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's @-b; Mr"t"r" O c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts E) b) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional O e) Other: ( )

Instructions to Iill the questionnaire

. All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
t::.

r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

' suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only)

. b,o



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process .

Following arc questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - 85 to 100%

E7o to B4o/o

2 - 55 to 69Yo

l- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

2, Hoyxell did the teachers prepare for the classes?

.,4--Thorough lr
3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

.4-4lwayseffective

-Jzsometimes 
effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

zt- lrcellent
y'Yerygooa

2 - Good

1.- Fair

0- Poor

F



t 1Fl iff ' 1'litf"rtll||}],

5. Faimess of tpinternal evaluation process by the teachem.

y'- Always fair . t
3 - Usually fai. '.*.ldl '

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

*EEvery time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opportun ities for students.

-Aakegularly
3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional grcwth.

''2/^.
/'4 - JlgnlrlcantlY

' 3 -Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

The institutlrn provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

o..{- Stongly agee

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

*'.
9.

cf)
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10. Teschers inform you about your expected competencies' course outcomes and programme

outcomes. .2
z{-Every time

3 - Usually

2- OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never ).

1 l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

4 - EverY time

3.,-dsuallv/.
" 2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - RarelY

0-I don't have a mentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'

4 - EYerY time
2.

t4 - UsuallY

2.- OccasionallY/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing

challengesr,,

4-PuttY
3 - ReasonablY

2 - PartiallY

I - SlightlY

&- Unable to

14. Teachers geable to identi! your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

-,'4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - RarelY

0 - Never

right level of

F5
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l5.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement of the teaching leaming process.

4 - SAongly agree

-El,gn"
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

2 - Some what

I - Very liftle

0 - Not at all

Teachers encourage you to participate.in extracurricular activities.
4 - Shongly agree

-zlAgree
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, lile skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

-2'<Moderate
2 - Some what

t -Very liftte
0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedi4 etc. whire
teaching. ,,

,(- Above 90yo

3 _70 _ ggo/o

2-50-690/o
, | -30_49%

0 - Below 29%o

monitoring, review and continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar learning, participative
leaming and ptroblem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

,A'-To a great extent

3 - Moderate

17.

*3
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20. The overall-qtality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

Jjlrongly tgree

' 3 - Agree

2 JNeutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in Your institution'

, grJ*#J'Lveit-

b) fif,+"[ +*4X Y*'06 h'-ry

") G,rlrs datu'

F
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is therfirst and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes g b)No O

v \PV)
.Cl c) Transgender E

B) Age: 3 1 C) College Name:

./
D) Gender: a) Female M b) Male

E) What degtee program arerrcu pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's E b) Master's O
d) Doctorate O e) Other (

F) What subject area are you ourrently pursuing?

c) MPhil

' a) Arts Cl b) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional ' 5 e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily aftempted.

r Each question has five responses, chodse the most appropriate one. a
o The response to the qualitative question no.2l is student's opportunity to -give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

.oo



Criterion II * Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

Followlng are questions for online studenl satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?a-
\.,r- E5 to 100%

3 -70 to E4%

Z - 55 to 69Yo

1- 30 to 54/o

0 -Below 30%

2. H2w well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

Y -Thoroughly
3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. Hgv wetl were the teachers able to commuhicate?

V- Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Cenerally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The rpacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

\4/Excellent

3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

s

N
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5. Faimess of ttle intemal e-valuation process by the teachers. .

l/- Always fair " ,

3 - UsuallY fair 't:'.{' '

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

Was your performance in assignrhents discussed with you?

4 -fvery time 
.

\y' Usually l

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

7. The institutg takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opportun iti,s for students.

W- Regularly

3 - Oflen

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional $owth.
4 -TSignificantly
V- Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institutiy'n provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.
./

\4/- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

1 - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

*i

co



10, Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, cours€

outcomes,
' 

4 fvery lime

\Jf- Usually

2- Occasional lylSometimes

I - Rarely

O-Never

outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 TEvery time

r3l- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometiries

1 - Rarely

0-I don't have a mentor

12. The teacheEllustrate the consepts through examples and applications.

V- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

l- RarelY

0 -Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and

challenges. .
4rty

3 - ReasonablY

2 - PartiallY

I - Slightly

0- Unable to

encourage you with providing right level of

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 -Fvery time

9Z Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

F

$
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15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the
qle,lity tnp2lfiement of the teaching leaming process.

- \{- Strongly agree

monitoring review and continuous

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

l - Disagree

0 - Saongly disagree

| 6. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar learning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experienses.

4 7Ao a great extent

../- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very litrte

0 - Not at all

I7. TeachenFcourage you to participate in extracunicular activities.
r-(- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are rnade by the institute/ teachers to insulcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to mi*e you ready for the world of work.

,fTo a great extent
q - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedi4 etc. while
teaching.

4 -rAbove 90o/o

\-Y- 70 - 89o/o

2-50-69/o
| -30-49%
0 - Below 29o/o

35
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 ;$ronglY 
agree

,-{- Lgree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Cive three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching- learning experience

in Your institution'

a) jrvtutruia\ V|Mt1

u; lr-l etl er\9<Vfettte"t
$o.c.^\\ 

^

d\r fve, .

. c) Crc-r".p..,.'s

\J.



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Stud€nts

NAAC fNational Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey'

a) Yes d b)No C]

B) Age: &l C) College Name, Vf P1-.)

D) Gender: a) Female sZlU; ttlut" Cl c) Transgender O

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's 7b; Master's O c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate - e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce O c) Science 6
d) Professional - e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

r All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most approPriate one. i.:
o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opporlunity to live

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

F{
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Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teoching
learning process.

L How,rnuch ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?/-
{-E5to 100%

3 -70 to 84Yo

2 - 55 to 690/o

l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

Hoy well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

;/-Thoroughly
3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - won't teach at all

3. H2w well were the teachers able to communicate?

-,tf - Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

1- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

.4-rExcellent

57- Very good

2 - Good

1 - Fair

0- Poor

$j

e!
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers.
'.{_ Always fafu 

,,:!
' 3 - Usually fairY.lg.l'
2 - Sometimes unfair

1 - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 -_ Every time

..{-Usually
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

j{-Regularly

3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0- Never

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

,4/- Significantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institutign provides multiple opportunities to leam and grow.
.a

J.- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

t1F {+ ,' {.t'!+*t
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10. Teache_rs inform.you aboul y9u1. expgcte{ competencies, course

outcom€s. '-.
7d- Every time

3 - Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarety

G- Never

I l. Your mer]!9r does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

r'4 - Every time

3 - Llsually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely .

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachertiuustr-ate lhe concepts through examples and applications.

"4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/$o{netimes

.l - Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identifo your

challenges,

'-1-FullY
3 - Reasonably

2 - Panially

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identiry youl weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 --Everv time
'/.

/=- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

. 0 - Never

outcomes and programme

strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

F
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15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the nronitoring,
quality improvement ofthe teaching leaming process.

4 -Shongly ag.ee

7- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

review and continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student c€ntric methods, such as experientiar leaming participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences,

4 - To a great extent

/- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very liftle

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracunicular activities.

Jl Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Srongly disagree

18. Elforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

i!/- To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use lcr tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while
teaching.

41!,bove90%

3'- 70 - 89o/o

2_ s0_69%
, I -30 - 49o/o

0 -Below 29o/o 1

*r{
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20. The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

4,-Strongly agree

1- ter.;- 
-

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

a) aAqs{.ql visi+. .

b)

c)

bo



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/lris identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes J b)No - | \ .. I i- o

o;nge: 91 c;LltegeName' uiiyp?"J*i.^lc d lk"vr 
aceJii<r S cienc-,9

v5 Crrvvl '

D) Gender: a) Female fd U) vt"l" D c) Transgender -

E) What degree program arelou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d bl Master's E c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate C3 e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts E b) Commerce E c) Science

d) Professional E e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

. . All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one.

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to Sve

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only)

rl
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Criterion II - Teaching_Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction suwey regarding teaching
learling process.

l, How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 --95 to l00o/o

,{-70 to 84%o

2 - 55 to 69%o

l- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4floroughly
,t- Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. Ho2/Jwell were the teachers able to communicate?

/- Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
4-;pc,ellent

7{- Y ery good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

tj1

N
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers.

4 - Always fair

,FrJstally fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

G- Unfair

6. Was your pggformance in assignments discussed with you?

,,{- Everv timea-
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

. 1 - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit
opportunities for students.

4 -.legularly
l-Oft.en

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotionajprowth .

<'4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

ti
The institut!/provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

1*t- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

. 2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

9.
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10. Teacher! inform you about your expgctgd cgmpetencigs, course

outcomes.

4 - Every time
^ 24,

rusudny
2- Occasionalty/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 )very time

.A - Usually

2. - Occasional lylsometimes

1 - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers.il.uqtrate the cencepts through Bnamples 4nd applications.

4 --Pvea time

-3--UsuallY
2 - Qccasionally/Sometimes

1- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.

4;zFullY
(3 - Reasonably

2 - Partia'lly

I - Slishtly

0- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to idcntifr your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'/.
!/Every ttne
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

. I - Rarely

0 - Never

F
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15. rte insihrtion makes effort to engage students in the monitoring, review and continuous

4nlity improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Shongly agree

2tAw"
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16. The institute/ teachers use student c€ntric methods, such as experiential leaming, participative
Ieaming and plDlem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

4/lo n qjteat extent/-t3 
- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

I 7. Teachers encourage you to participate in exracurricular activities.
4 - Strongly agree

1- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

O -F u Oeat extent

)/- Modetate
t 

2-Somewhat

I -Very little
0 - Not at all

l9. what percentage of teachers use Icr tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while
teachins.

a2.,C6ove 90%

13-70-89o/o
2-50-690/o
| -30 - 49o/o

0 -Below 29Yo

*3
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20. The overall qualiry of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good

y'4trongly ugr."

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - Iearning experience

in your institution.

( 
' t. lla) JnfuA+vd)-

'4jint

b) E"/r""--""| 4fry,
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes tA b) No E
B) Age: C) college Name: tl ja,ya'th"+ lalt .f P[,.or,-,l,ll$ 14 &'e,.q 4" ponr.

D) Gender: a) Female db)uale tl c) Transgender O

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's € b) Master's O c) MPhil B
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you cunently pursuing?

a) Arts - b) Commerce C] c) Science V
d) Professional O e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. t.
o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

F
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Criterion II - Teachinplearning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teachhg

learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - 85 to 100%

-?'-70 to 84%

2 - 55 to 690/o

1-30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly

fz Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

w3-- Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfectorily

1 - Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teach€r's approach to teaching can best be described as

.-4/Excellent

3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

F
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5. Fairness ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers' '
' 4-AlwaYs fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

1 - UsuallY unfair

0- Unfair

,9

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

-r{a Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

T.Theinstitutetakesactiveinterestinpromotinginternship,studentexchange,fieldvisit
opportunities for students.

4 - RegularlY

r.2-- Often

2 - Sometimes

I - RarelY

0--Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive' social and

emotional growth.

4 - SignificantlY

€ilVery well

2 - Moderately

I - MarginallY

0-Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow'

Jr'- Sfiongly 
^gree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

G- StronglY disagree

$s
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected

outcomes.

4 -: Every time

€/- Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

O- Never

competencies, coufse outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

.-4< Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

. I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12, The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

"#:- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1- Rarely

0 - Never

l3.The teashers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right

challenges.

4 - Fully

"ia Reascinably

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

level of

14. Teachers are able to identiry your weaknesses and helpyou to overcome them. |}

4 - Every time
^'/.'i-.J'- USUally

2 - Occasionally/Someti{nes

I - RarelY

0 - Never

+



15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Shongly agree

.22 Agree

2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

monitoring review and continuous

16. The institute/ teacheN use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 - To a great extent
g--yo6ou1"

2 - Some what

I - Very linle

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers endurage you to participate.in extracurricular activities
4 - Strongly agree

tFAgree
2 - Neuhal

| - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

J-<'lvloderate
2 - Some what

1 - Very liftle

0 -Not at all 
S

19. What percentage ofteachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedi4 etc. while
teaching.

4 - Above 9$o/o

g-70-E9%

2_ 50_69%

' I _30_49%

0 -Below 290/o



20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

,4--Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in Your institution'

a)

b)

c)

Nau* Thdurfi'"4'7a"v

/';lnil [an'cu'1
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confi1m this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

gY'v"" o b) No Et

oy*{i"n"" -

F{
.bo

B)Age: c)corregeName,\0$"t.-?^*A'F-..*, 6t{^t *utWr+W
D) Gender: .af" 

^t" 
E b) Male - c) Transgender Cl {g','rAnen.

E) What dggree program are you pursuing now?

,rfBachelor's E b) Master's O c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts - b) Commerce -
d) Professional Cl e) Other: ( )

Instructions to Iill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily aftempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. fj
o The response 1o the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)



Criterion II - Teachinglearning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online studenl satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

l. How;nuch of the syllabus was covered in the class?

.x{esro too%

3 -70 to 84%o

2 - 55 to 69%o

l- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 307o

2. Hy* well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

.4 -Thoroughly
3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. Ho)pwell were the teachers able to communicate?

1,{- Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

I - Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4, Thyteacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

c4- Excellent

3 - Very good

2 - Cood

1 - Fair

0- Poor

F
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!'l '

5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers.

ffi' ,'lF' dt' Tff..' '#'

.4/- glqay Qri,

3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair 
,

,.Pi\{I"

Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

-V-gu,*,,^" 
-

: - UsuAty

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

7.

I - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active interest in

opportun itls-for students.

-'4 - Regularly

3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

promoting intemship, student exchange, field visit

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotionalrowth.
-/4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institutlo provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

y'- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

F
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10. Teachers inform you about your exp€cted competgncies,

outcomes.

,AzEvery time

3 - Usually .

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

outcomes and programme

11. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

FEverv time/.-
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachersllustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

-4Evewtime
: - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage

challenges.

--dPv11,
3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

you with providing right level of

14. Teachers are able to identiff your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.
'/a4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

sf
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15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality imtpvement ofthe teaching learning process.

z4 _ Strongly agree

3 - Agre
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

monitoring, review and continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
learning_aDd problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.-4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Soire what

I - Very linle

0 - Not at all

| 7. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracunicular activities.

-4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to incurcate soft ski[s, rife ski[s and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

-,,,k-To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19' what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedi* etc. whire
teach ing.

4 - Above 90yo

3-70_89%
2-50_69%

' I _30_49%

0 - Below 29yo

s
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

,,'4--StronglY 
agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagee

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experlence

in your institution.

..)
a) N- Laar^,y ?rras"-tnUj- 1n.r"t .

b)



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following
format rvith her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.
,/a) Yes d b)No -

B) Age: Lo C) College Name: rliiorgo_ ine\.i..\€_ of R.,os"r'aro,"[,t"-( s a"r"o, Lu.lo".^
D) Gender: a) Female dAl Vut" O c) Transgender Cl

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's {7 b) Master's Cl c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts tl b) Commerce - c) Science

d) Professional O e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. {,:.
o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?
.-{- 85 to l00o/o

3 ^ 70 to 84Yo

2 - 55 to 690/o

, 1-30to 54%

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

'y'-Thoroughly
3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

*lZAlways effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. T"he)teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4 Excellent

3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

G- Poor

*;
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers. '
rr4:i- Always fair

3 - UsuallY fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - UsuallY unfair

O- Unfair

.t.
',ir+! 

'

1

6. Was your pgrformance in assignments discussed with you?

-4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - RarelY

0- Never

The institutg takes active interest in promoting

opportunities for students.

4 
-,- 

Regularly

.,4-Often
2 - Sometimes

I - RarelY

0- Never

internship, student exchange, field visit

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, iocial and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

-{-Yery well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. . The institugn provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

J- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- StronglY disagree

F
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes. 
.,,.

^.,{- Every time

3 - Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarety

G- Never

oulcomes ano programme

I l. Your mento; does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

'{-Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers jllustrate the concepts through examples and applications,
(Evervtime
3 - usuaily

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage

challenges.

,....{- Fully

3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially

1 - Slightly

G- Unable to

you with providing right level of

14. Teachers arg.able to idgntiff your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

olagvsry litn
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometiqres

I - Rarely

. 0 - Never

$F
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15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching leaming process.

-l'- Shongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

monitoring, review and continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar reaming, participative
leaming anlrroblem solving methodologies for enhancing learning expe.i"n""rl, 

'

.,l|/- To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

| - Very little

0 - Not at all

17. Teachersrcncourage you to participate in extracunicular activities.
\,4-- Shongly agree

' 3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skilts and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

yt{ To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very liftle

0 - Not at all

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia etc. while
teaching.

4 - /bove 90o/o

4- 70 - 89o/o

2-50-69/o

' I -30 - 49o/o

0 - Below 29Vo

13
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20. The oveyJl quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

-4-StronglY 
agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

2l . Cive three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

u) e"l,ts^-iu...rl |o.w\

b) g-A,-\.t^0 {,\\L

. c) To\, gpfor)"'.,itis,

.$
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is theFst and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b)No E
B)Age: J-gr C)CollegeName' V.'1oy^ i^1{-{.-,-& "t

-/
D) Gender: a) Female d b) Male E c) Transgender -

E) What degree program are ygu pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's E-b; Iraaster's F c) MPhil tJ
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you cuffently pursuing?

a) Arts E , .) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional gf- e) Other: ( )

q,).uo

ffiTYA*

Instructions to lill the questionnaire

. All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
l_-

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following arc questions for online student satisfaction surrey regarding teachlng
learning process.

l. Hy{much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?
d4 - 85 to l00%o

3-70to84%
2 - 55 to 690/o

l- 30 to 54Vo

0 -Below 30%

2. Arl/well did the teachers prepare for the classes?
' r4 -Thorouglrly

3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

l - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. llow well were the teachers able to communicate?
."' 4 - Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

1- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. Tlt2t{acher's approach to teaching can best be described as

..24- Excellent

3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

#
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5. Fairness ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers. 
"

4;z Always fair

,,r{ -Usvally fair "ii$o

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

1

6. Was your gerformance in assignments discussed with you?

/4-Everytime

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

7. The institutg takes active interest

opportunities for students.

f- RegularlY

J3-often
2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

The teaching,,and mentoring process

emotional,gfowth.

"/4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - MarginallY

0-Not at all

in promoting intemship, student exchange, field visit

in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

*
9. T\e institt i6 provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow'

-,,4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- StronglY disagree

cf)
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, coulse

Oul9omeg. /./
v4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2- Orccasional lylSometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

outcomes and programme

I l. Your melioi does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

r/4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teacher),Alustrate.the concepts through examples and applications.

vt.4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally./Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right

challengeyz/

vz4 -Fully
3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially

| - Slightly

0- Unable to

14. Teacherslwrlble to identif your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

t -4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

level of

F
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ls'The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring review and continuous.. quality imgrovement ofthe teaching leaming process.
..,,'4 _ Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 _ Neutral

| - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative
leaninZ 

firoblem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiencesl/4 
-To a gteat exlent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

1 - Very little

0 -Not at all

17. Teachep.encourage you to participate in ext 
""u.riaul", ""tiuiti"..v4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to mj&e you ready for the world ofwork.

-z'4 - To a great exlent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I _ Very liffle

0 - Not at all

s
I9' what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedia, etc. whire

. teaching.

9zAbove90%v3-70-89o/o

2_50_69%

' I -30 - 49o/o

0-Below29% r
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?0.The ovey*{quality ofteaching-learning process in your institule is very good'

Y -StronglY agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to irnprove the overall teaching - learning experierce

in your institution.

"{\a) .ib p
.l , i,

nf 
f urrt-lt.''-aeI

b) a..L^-SfYiol vi s*
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A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b) No tl

National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.?.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts - b) Commerce E c) Science

d) Professional - e) Other: ( )

Instructions lo lill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. r.l
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or inrprovements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only)

B)Age: {f c)collegeName' vliya furlheLh otr Pharrucr.,:rc-l Scferce^
D) Gender: a) Female 6t1vtut" Cl c) Transgender - cl{1 uJolA^-Qr)

E) What degree program are you pursuing norv?

a) Bachelor's E) b) Master's f) c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate - e) Other ( )

.bD



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online studetrt satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

-4 - 85 to l0lo/o

3 -70 to 84Yo

2 - 55 to 69%o

l- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the leachers prcpare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly
./l satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. H9v well were the teachers able to commuhicate?

-.,1i- Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Cenerally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4- Excellent

"/4 
Yery good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

*s

(\l



6.

Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers' '

,1- a1*^r" 1ri, . ,.:!
3 - Usually fair ':rl!$'

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - UsuallY unfair

0- Unfair

Was your perlormance in assignments discussed with you?

,!-Everytime
3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - RarelY

O- Never

7. The institutg takes active interest in promoting intemship' student exchange' field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - RegularlY

uz6n"n
2 - Sometimes

I - RarelY

0- Never

8.Theteachingandmentoringprocessinyourinstitutionfacilitatesyouincognitive,socialand

emotional growth.

4 - SignificantlY

u21Yery well

2 - Moderately

I - MarginallY

0- Not at all

F
g. The institutgn Provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow'

.n- StronglY agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

' 0- StronglY disagree

co
bD



10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

-A/- 
Every time

3 - Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

G- Never

outcomes and programme

1 l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

-4/-Flysry 1ifirs

3 - Usually

'2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. T'he teacheryJllustrate the concepts through examples and applications.
-/' ^74 - EVery Irme

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 -Never

l3.The teachers identifo your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges. 
-_

2k'-FullY
3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identiry your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. iF

z.4aEvery time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometigtes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

Y
()



l5.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
qualiqr improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

;y'snongty agee

monitoring review and continuous

17.

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative
Ieaming an;lproblem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

,4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

Teacheryencourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.

o,/4 - stongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teacherc to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to mapyou ready for the world of work.

L/4'-To a ge t extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

l - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while
teaching.

4 - Above 90Vo

;P/to-wm
2-50-69%
| -30-49yo
0 - Below 29o/o i

F
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20. The overatl quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

At-st onglr ug'""

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagrce

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in Your institution'

d ?r,[^^+{l-{ 
' 
\lftt'l-

b) -{6 A oppn{f nuliu

c)
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effo6 and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

D) Gender: a) Female CJ b) Male O c) Transgender -

A) Please confirm this is the lrst and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes { b)No o
B)Age:'2, c)Lttg"Nu..t {.6*y-ansf,}oLe o{ ph..r-ocoiu^l sc*"

b"nn",

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d U) Vasier's C c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate C e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce

d) Professional Cl e) Other: (
c) Science

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. i-=
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to giv€

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

q)



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaclion survey regarding te_achlng

learnlng process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 -p to l00o/o

-2270 to 84o/o

2- 55 to 69%

l- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

flhorot$tly
3 - Satisfactorily

" 
2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to commuhicate?

4 - Always effective

z3l- Sometirnes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approaeh to teaching can best be dessribed as

/t- Excellent

.FYerygood
2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

s

c{
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5. Faimess ofthe internal evaluation process by the teachers. .

4 - Always fair , f

2- Sometimes unfair

I - UsuallY unfair

S- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

2.2 O cc asio nally I Somet i mes
-

I - RarelY

0- Never

7. The institutg takes active interest in promoting intemship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

;*1Onen
2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional sowth.

{- SignificantlY

3 - Very well

2 - ModeratelY

I - Marginally

O- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple oppo(unities to learn and grow.

4 - Strohslv asree.-/
2/- Agree

2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

G- Strongly disagree

1

s

eo
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, cogrse

outcomes.

4 -jvery time

/Usually
2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

3 - Usuallv
'.

/ Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

,(- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right

challenges.

4 - Fully

3 - Reasonably

;Ya- Partially

I - Slightly

0- Unable to

| 4. Teachers are able to identiry your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. Sg

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes,/
).-Rarely

0 - Never

level of

-ft
q)
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l5'The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitorin& review and continuousr. euality improvement of the teaching leaming process.

4 
TStrongly agree

7T- Agree

2 - Neutral

I _ Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

4 jo a geat extent
y'-Modente
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

| 7. Teachers eqcourage you to participate.in extracurricular activities.

lP4tongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Effbrts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to makefqu ready for the world of work.

-,Ffo a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

- I -Very liftle
0 - Not at all

s
l9' what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedi4 etc. while

teaching.

4 - Above 9O%o

\? -.70 - 89%

2{so-69%
| -30-49%
O -Below 29%o

u')
oo

{



20. The overall quality of teach ing- learn ing process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

.y'egree/2 
- Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - StrortglY disagree

21. Give three observatlon / suggestions to itnprove the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

n \ l]. 1
--'.-\llllllr.l
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A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b)No D ,, n

B\Ase: 2-D C)CollegeName:yijottra i^E{ltute + phorr,aauh'- ^yun'A
' 

-u' -1o' $ome4
D) Gender: a) Female M b) Male Cf c) Transgender -

National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Suney

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and ascreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d b; Master's E c) MPhil [J
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts E b) Commerce - c) Science d
d) Professional E e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

. All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. ji.::

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

r1
c)
ot)



Criterion II - Teaching*Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Followlng arc questions for onllne student satisfaction surwey rcgarding teachrng
leernlng prccess.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - E5 to 100%

3/- 70 to t4olo

2-55to69%
l- 30 to 54o/o

0-Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly
../- Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indiffercntly

0 - Won't teach at all

3. Hqw well were the teachers able to communicate?

,d- Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

1- Generally ineffective

G- Very poor communisation

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4-- Excellent

'{-Yery good

2 - Gdod

I - Fair

0- Poor

F

.,)
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers. .

4 -rAlways fair

"31- 
Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

6. Was your performarrce in assignments discussed with you?

-4 -/Every time

J- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

t - Rarely

G- Never

The institute takes active. interest

opportunities for students.

4 - |€{ularly
{-on"n
2 - Sometimes

I -- Rarely

G- Never

in promoting intemship, student exchange, field visit

The leaching and meritoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

\3/- ModeratelY

I - Marginally

G- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Strongly agree

,/- Ag""
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

7.

s

cn



10. Teachers inform you about your expected

outcomes.

4 - Every time

3 -rlJsuallY

u/- OccasionallY / Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

competencies, course outcomes and programme

11. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigred task to you.

4 
7Every 

time

.3/- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

4r- EveU time

J- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level oI

challenges.

4 - Fully

3 -rReasonablY

t)/- Partially

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identiry your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. S

4 - Every time

3 7 Usually
jtl- Occasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0 - Never

-tr
60



15' The institution makes effort to engagp students in the monitoring review and continuousr- Quality improvement ofthe teaching leaming process.

4 _ Shongly agee

.{- Agree

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

uFModente
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
4 - Strongly agree

_/t- ^gfee
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Eforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills; tife skilts and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 - To a great extent

,/- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimediq etc. while
teaching.

4 - Above 90o/o./
A-10-89o/o

2-50-69/o
, l -30 - 4gyo

0 -Below 29yo

16. The institutd teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming expe.iencesl

4 - To a great extent

17.

s

ro
o0



' 1-*-

20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

)t Agree

- 2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching- learning experience

in your institution'

") Y'd/r/.r?J ^ddF

b) .-dt^ierr rLXp.



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

a) Yes d b)No o ^ ^rrcro6r0l^ e$i.61
B)Age: p6 c)conegeName ri\u5 \\)s-r\TUTe 

"a %SIUK .oo{nQ{r

D) Gender: a) Female d b; tvtate - c) Transgender D

E) What degree program are ,ou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's Z b; Master's E c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts D b) Commerce fJ c) Science

d) Professional Cf e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

e All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choosq the most appropriate one. ?,.
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only)

r{
' ot)



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following ere questions for online student satisfaction suwey rcgatding teaching
learnlng process.

.-''

I . How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

{- 85 to l00o/o

3 -70 to 84o/o

2 - 55 to 694/o

l- 30 to 54oA

0 -Below 30%

Hoy well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

{-Thoroughly

3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

1 - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4,2/Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4- Excellent

31Yery good

2-Good F
1 - Fair

G- Poor

'c)
uo
G



5.

6.

7.

Fairness ofthe lrlemal evaluation process by the teachers. ,

+z'Always faft . i
3 - Usually fair "il;"s 

'

2 - Sometimes urlfair

1 - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

Was your performance in assigndents discussed with you?

4z Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarelv

0- Never

The institutg takes active interest

opportuniti€s for students.

4 - Recularlv

Y!often
2 - Sometimes

| - Rarely

O- Never

in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social andThe teaching and mentoring process

emotional growth.

fsignificantlY
3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institutiorr provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4zStrongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

G- Strongly disagree

*j.

cf)
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10, Teachen inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

4 - Every time

d.z,-usually

2- Occasional lylSometimEs

I - Rarely

0- Never

11. Vour mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 -)very time

?/- tJsually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thave a mentor

12. The teachergillustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

'-{- Every time

3 - Usually
' 2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely I
0 - Never

dutcomes and programme

encourage you with providing right level of13. The teachers identify your strengths

challenges,

4,zFuIlY

3 - Reasonably

. 2 - Partially

I - Slightly

O- Unable to

and

F
14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 - Every time

?z'lJsually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

-dr

(!



15. The institution ma'kes effort to engage students in the
quality imptovement of the teaching learning process.

4- Strongly agree

monitoring review and continuous

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar leaming participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences:

4 )o a great extent

2'- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

| /. r eacners erygrurage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
3l-,-Stro ng ly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ t€achers to incurcate soft ski s, life skifls and emproyabirity
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

44To a great extenr

3 - Moderate

' 2-Somewhat

I - Very littte

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimediq etc. while
teaching.

4 - Above 90%;o

E1n-tsN
2-50-69%

. l-30-49%
0 - Below 290/o'

IF



20. The overall quality of teach ing-learning process in your institute is very good'

rlZ$ronglY agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to irnprove the overall teaching - leanring experience

in Your institution'

"y !t$sru,4--sl$R \to3.;*n

b) t,nAt*+a.\- "s\{"\

c)



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guldelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have lo respond to all the questions given in the following

fo'rmat with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

F) What subject area are you curently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional Cl e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Each question has fle responses, choos€ the most appropriate one. rE
o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to fve

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your respons€ to teaching leaming process only)

3) Yes d b)No tl r
B)Age: LL c)collegeName: \tbo54 institote-@J: fha4moroi{''(el1 tcl t'oornqn

'..
D) Gender: a) Female db) Male E c) Transgender E

E) What degree program are yru pursuing now?

a) Bachelo/s d u; uaster's O c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate E e) Other ( )

q,
.40



2.

Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learnlng process.

l. How myh of the syllabus was covered in the class?

4 -/5 to l00o/o

{- lo to B+yo

2 - 55 to 690/o

l- 30 to 54%

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4.-Thoroushlv

9.S-"tirr"Jtoritu
2 - Poorly

I - Indiffercntly

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

€<-Justsatisfactorily

1- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The tgacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

rCz'Excellent

3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

G- Poor

&-3

N
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5, Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers' '
4z-Always fair

3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

| - UsuallY unfair

0- Unfair

,9

6. Was yow pe1fa(mance in assignments discussed wilh you?

{/- Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

| - RarelY .

0- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting inteinship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - RegularlY

3 - Often

2 -pmetimes

"FRarelv
O- Never

Theteachingandmentoringprocessinyourinstitutionfaci|itatesyouincognitive,socialand

emotional growth.

4 - SignificantlY

3..'{erY well

2 - Moderately

I = Marginally

0- Not at all

The institirtion provides multiple opportunities to leam and grow'

4 - StronglY agree

3 - Agree

Fft-eutral
I - Disagree

0- StronglY disagree

':

IF
9.
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

fl ccasionally / Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

.2<UsuallY
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

4 - Every time

*/-Usuatly
r 2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identi$ your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.

4 - Fully

3 - Reasonably

2-f*tiuttY
| - Slightly

G- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identiry your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. S

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarelv
'.

;gzNever

-il
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15' The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring review and continuous
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Strongly agree

3z'sgree
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 - T9 a great extent

Szfiloderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not ar all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.

!>Sfongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork. (t

4 - To a great extent

3 - \Serate
-2<Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia etc. while
teaching.

4 - Above 90Yo

e-16-$m
2-50-69/o

, I -30_49%
0-Below29o/o t

tF
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20. The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

4 -Sjenglf agree

-21Agtee
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l.Givethreeobservation/suggestionstoimprovetheoverallteaching-learningexperience

in Your institution

a) $.*" \lcs oeeAs c0.i5ib..l {eocrr''nfl -

b)

c)

'.i .,



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey r6garding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the qudlity .

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with hor/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this suwey.

a) Yes d b) No E
B) Age: &A c) coltegeName, 

{Fy" 0n.f.,.

D) Gender: a) Female t{v1*^t" E c) Tranr

4,4 plav-oc.ollry Jc'tncc,!
+z raSbrr en

E) What degree program arerlou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's El b) Master's O
dj Doctorate o ej otne. ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts D b) Commerce O
d) Professional Cf e) Other: (

c) Transgender O

c) MPhil B

c) Science 6

Instructions to lill the questionnaire

r All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
15o fie response to the qualitative question no.2l is student's opporlunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only)

rl
o
ot)



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction sur.vey regarding teaching
learrring process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

-/- Bs to tooo/o

3 - 70 to 84Yo

2 - 55 to 69Yo

l- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Tboroughly

SFSatisfactorily'
2 - Poorly

1 - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to commuhicate?

4 - Always effective

J- Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4- Excellent/
r.7- Very good

2-Good $3

1 - Fair

0- Poor

No
d0



<-

Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers. ,,

4 - Always fair

/- Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfaii

I - Usually unfair

O- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

34 Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

7. The institutg takes active interest in-promoting internship, student

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often

.22 Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

exchange, field visit

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional $owth.
4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

..{-Moderately
I - Marginally

0-Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

-/- Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

*F
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10. Teachers inform .you about .your expecled competencies, course

outcomes.

4 - Every time

lzUsuatly
2- Occasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

G-Never

outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

./- O ccasio nally / So met im es

1 - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

4 - Everv time./"
3'- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identifu your strenglhs and encourage you with providing right level of
challenges.

4 - Fully

,/- Reasonably

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

0- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identi$ your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. iF

4 - Every time

3 -rUsually

.22 Occasionat lylSometiqres

1 - Rarely

, 0 - Never

.n
(l)



15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Stongly agree

3 - Agree

-2ZNeutral
I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

monitoring review and continuous

16' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 - To a great extent

./-Modurut"
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

l /. leachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
4 - Strongly agree

y'eg,"e
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 - To a great extent

,}a Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all .

19. what percentage ofteachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedi4 etc. while
teaching.

4 - Above 90Yo

3-70-890/0

;/-so-6e%, I -30-49%
0 - Below 29o/o i

I
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

4- Agrte

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to ilnprove the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution'

a)

b)t

c)

A



I

National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a student satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thoirght. Her/his identity will not b€ revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional C] e) Other: ( )

Instructions to lill the questionnrire

r All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one !
o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

l) Yes 6 b)No D
B)Age:ef c)couegeNam:,"' W$U*t*z P ffnunnn."diJ 

<ier@!44
tzJctf$eh

D) Gender: a) Female d U) tr,t"l" E c) Transgender E

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's GZ b) Master's O c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate D e) Other ( )

6

c),o!



Criterion II - Teaching-Learnlng and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Foltowlng are questions for online student satlsfaction rurvey rcgarding teachlng
leerning prucess.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the slass?

4 - 85 to 100%

dntosqyo
2 - 55 to 690/o

l- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

. 4 -Thoroughly' 92 Satisfactorily , ' '':
2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

9/- Somet irnes effecti ve

2 - Just satisfactori ly

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

,F- Excellent
16- Very good

2 - Good

1 - Fair

0- Poor

$s

N
oo
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers' .

4 - AlwaYs fair
y'- g.u"ttt t",t
2 - Sometimes unfair

I - UsuallY unfair

G- Unfair

,t.

",r)+"

6. Was your pgformance in assignments discussed with you?

\lr- Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - RarelY

0- Never

?. The institutg takes active interest in promdting intemship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - RegularlY

3 - Often

/sor"tit".
| - Rarely

0- Never

g. The teaching and mentoring process iir your institution facilitates you in cognitive, bocial and

emotional growh.

4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

{Moderately
I - MarginallY

0- Not at all

9. Th€ institution provides mulliple opportunities to leam and grow. F

4 - Strongly agree

'{Aer""
2 - Neutral

l - Disagree

G- Strongly disagree

co
a0



10, Teachers inlorm you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

Y-Every time

3 - Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

course outcomes and programme

' I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time
'/.r{- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idonithaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

4 --Every time
.ar,i- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

l3,Th€ teachers identify your strengths and encourage

challenges.

4;:jully
v3 - Reasonably

2 - Pafiially

I - Slightly

0- Unable to

you with providing right level of

14. Teachers are able to identi! your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

{ o 
"" 

sion 
^lly,/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0 - Never

sf

$
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15.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

monitoring review and continuous

4 - Stongly agree

*3=Tg.e"

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

16. The institute/ teachers use student c€ntric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
Ieaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences,

4 - To a great extent

€z- Moderate ..

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Nor at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate.in extracurricular activities.
4 -ftrongly agree

{- Agr"e

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Sbongly disagree

l8' Effbrts are made by the institut€/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

rf- To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

l - Very little

0 - Not at all

F
19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia etc. while

teaching.

4 -rAbove 9O%

v-70-89%
2-50-69/0

, I -30-4y/o
0-Below29%o \

rJ1)

ho



20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

. 4 -StronglY agree

9/- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l . Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

o D'ff*J ria..l't^q/

b)

A.
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey
* ' Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

E) What degree program are ,ou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d b; Master's E c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate tf e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce E c) Science d
d) Professional g3 e) Other: ( )

Instructions to lill the questionnaire

. o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. *;
o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

l) Yes d b)No E
B)Aee: gg c)corlegeName,.ribyn gnStil-uh oC pharmatelhto.i JtisfteS hJ-r., ul
D) Gender: a) Female d b) Male O c) Transgender O

.oD
!!,



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for onllnO student satlsfaclion survey regardlng teaching
learning process.

l. How gruch of the syllabus was covered in the class?
'//-K- E5 to l00o/o

3 - 70 to 84o/o

2-55to69%
l- 30 to 54%o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly
y'sxi"f^ctori

2 - Poorly

ly

1 - Indiffercntly

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

J/- Sometimes efective
2 - Just satisfactorily

I - Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4, The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
rS- Excellent

3 - Very good

2'cod
I - Fair

0- Poor

*F
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers. ,

4 - $ways fair i

.T{usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

| - Usually unlair

G- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

,/- O ccasi onally/Someti m es

I - Rarely .
0- Never

7. The institutg takes active interest in promoting irtternship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

z1oft"n
2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

O- Never

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your instihrtion facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

;Zt- Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

g
9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to leam and grow.

4 - Slronslv aeree
'..5- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

G- Strongly disagree

':

co
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10. Teachen inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

4 - Every time

21urui11y
2- Occasionally/Sometimes

. I - Rarely

G-Never

course outcomes and programme

11. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task ro you.

4 - Every time

3 - Usuallv
'/'

-2< Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

4 - Every time

3z'tJsually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of
challenges.

4 - Fully

3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially

)Zstigntty
G- Unable to

l4.Teachersareabletoidentisyourweaknessesandhelpyoutoovercomethem

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

.24 Occ asion ally/S ometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

.+
bl)



ls.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement of the teaching leaming process.

4 - Strongly agree

3 -lggree
ZlNeutal
I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

monitoring review and continuous

16' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as exprerientiar reaming, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

4 -/o a great extent

4l Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very littte

0 - Not at all

I 7. Teachers encourage you to participate in exhacurricular activities.
4 -r8trongly agee

-{- Agree

2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institut€/ teachers to incurcate soft skilrs, rife ski[s and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

a -lo a great extent
.{- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

l9' what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedi4 etc. whire
teaching.

4 - Above 90To

3 -70 _ 89%

iz- s0 - 6e%

' I _30_49%

0 - Below 29%o

F
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

lsttonglY 
agree

4 - Agree

2 -Neutral
I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l.Givethreeobservation/Suggestionstoimprovetheoverallteaching_learningexperience

in your institution.

b)

a)



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfoction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaclion

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the -first and only time you answet this survey.

a) Yes d b)No E
s)ege: ol, C)CollegeName:VijaXa lnstdr*e of

,/
D) Gender: a) Female E b) Male E c) Transgender E

E) What degree program are ,ou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d b; Mastets O c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate C3 e) Other ( )

ID
.40

rl
pho"nro c.,,1'.3[-3 :*L

F) What subjeot area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arb O b) Commerce E c) Science

d) Professional g3 e) Other: ( )

Instructions to lill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Eaoh question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one.

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)



Criterion II - Teachinplearning and Eveluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning procers

Followlng are questlons for online student satisfaction surwey regarding teaching
learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - 85 to 100%

,/- 70 to 84%

2-55to69%
l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

. 4 -Thoroughly .

;y'- Satisfactorily

2 * Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. Hoy well were the teachers able to communicate?

y' Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

O- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4- Excellent

,Z-Yery good

2 - Good

I - Fair

G- Poor

*3
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers. '
4 - AlwaYs fair ' i

7{-lJsually fal ';'
2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

.4 - UsuallY

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - RarelY

G- Never

7. The institutg takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Ofien

y'-Sometimes
I - Rarely

G- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

,.4 -Yery well

2 - Moderately

I - MarginallY

0-Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

l'- Stronslv agreeI "-
3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

fs
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected

outcomes.

4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

I occasiorrrlly tsometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

competgncies, coulse oulcomes and progfamme

11. Your menydoes a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

,4 -Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - RarelY

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'

i* -Every time

3 - Usually

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

l- RarelY

0 -Never

l3.The teachen identify your strengths and ercourage you with providing right level

challenges.

4 - Fullv
'/.,{- ReasonablY

2 - Partially

I - SlightlY

G- Unable to

g
14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcom€ them'

4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallYisometirnes

rf - Rarelv
|-.

0 - Never

-+



15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality imp2vement of the teaching learning process.

f - Snongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

monitoring review and continuous

| 6. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiencesf

/A -To a great extent
. 3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very tittle

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers;rncourage you to participate in extracunicular activities. :

tr!/- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagre

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you rcady for the world of work.

/ - To a great extent
.7' 3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedia, etc. white
teaching.

4 - Above 90o/o

3770-89o/o

1/- so-aw"
, I _30_49%

0 -Below 29yo .:

F
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20. The overgll quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

Z-strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Cive three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learn ing expertence

in your institution.

b)

a)

o-
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidellnes for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought, Her/his identity will not be revealed

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b)No E
B)Age: d& c)collegeName' .lrlof-,. 1tr+utcd p[''aceo$co{ tcl.aco ln 

'o,,nen

/
D) Gender: a) Female M b) Male E c) Transgender O

E) What degee program are /ou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d b; Mast"r's E c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate D e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

'a) Arts Cf b) Commerce O c) Science
' d) Professional O e) Other: ( )

t-

i Instructiom to lill the questionnaire

e All questions should be compulsorily aftempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one.

. The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to jFve

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

.J.o!



Criterion II - Terching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teachlng Learning process

Followlng ere questions for online student satisfaction surwey regardlng teachlng
leernlng process,

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4 - 85 to 100%

3 -70 to 84o/o

",/z-ss to ssw
l- 30 to 54Vo

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 --lhoroughly
vf satisfactorily 19'

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers abl€ to communicate?

4 - Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

1y'Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

t+- Excellent

3 -l,Iery good

,Z-Good
I - Fair

0- Poor

:

F

bo



5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers. .

4 -rhlways fair
..-3l- Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

,, ti
.',1,r,'

6. Was your 
ryrformance 

in assignments discussed with you?

r,4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

| - RarelY

G- Never

The institutg takes active interest

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularty

TzORen
*,2- Sometimes

I - Rarely

O- Never

in promoting.intemship, student exchange, field visit

The teaching and rientoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

2 -/oderately
../- Marginally

0- Not at all

The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Strongly agree

3 -y'zree
\-/- N"ut ul

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

9.

cr)

l!



10. Teachers inform you

outcomes,

about your expected competencies, course outcomes and programme

4 - Every time

3;!Jsually

-2./- 
Occasio nally/Som e times

' I - Rarely

G- Never i.

I L Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task ro you.

4 - Everv time

Jz- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications,

4 - Every time
'./

-zt -Usually
2 - Occasional lylSometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify

challenges.

your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

4 - Fully

3;@onably
.-T- Parlially

l - Slightly

0-- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identi$ your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

. 2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

F

.+
(u
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l5.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Strongly agree

3 -15ate
.4- Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

monitoring review and continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 - To a great exteirt

. 32Moderate

<2 - Some what

I - Very liftle

0 - Not at all

I 7. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
4 - Shongly agree

3 - Asree

-z=f,ieut^l
I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18' Efforts are made by the institute/ teach€rs to incurcate soft skilts, rife skins and emproyabirity
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - lne what

-).2\ ery little
0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use Icr toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedi4 etc. whire
teaching.

4 - Above 90yo

3-70_89%
2-)D - 690/0

' )'-30-49%
0-Below29% t

g

ln
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -Strongly agree

-2':lgree
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l.Givethreeobservation/suggestionstoimprovetheoverallteaching-learningexperience

in Your institution.

a)

b)

c)

:?:

oo



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b) No o
B)Age: g[ c)coilegeName'ViiU.1O- Ln!+rfuK O{ thOrrnOCurhO(

D) Gender: a) Female /V1 u^t" D c)Transgender o lcr-ef\Cu {crr r,lrOrVtavt

E) What degree program arelou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's Z b) Master's O c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate D e)Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts E] b) Commerce O c) Science Cl

dlProfessional / e) other: ( )

Instructions to lill the questionnaire

r All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriale one. *i.
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

(l)
rbo



Criterion II - Teaching_Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Followlng are questions for online student satisfactlon suraey regrrding teaching
learning prucess.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4-85 to 100%

3 -70 to 84Yo

-* 55 to 69o/o

l- 30 to 54%

0 -Below 30%

2, How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -fioroughly. 
;P4S{tisfaitority
'2-Pobrly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't t€ach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

3 - Somctimes effective

,Z- Just satisfactorily

l- Cenerally ineffective

G.- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
,+- Excellent

3 - Very good

;{-Good
1 - Fair

O- Poor

xi

oo



5. Faimess of the intemal evaluation process by the teachers. .

4 - Always fair

3 - Usually fair

,2ZSometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

,t

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely
^ ,2.

r Never

7. The institutg takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opporhrnities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

FN"u",

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - Significantly

. 3-VerYwell
/Moderately
I - MarginallY

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Strongly agree

3y'zree

,/-Neutal
l - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

.:

G
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10, Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and programme

outcomes.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

;t'- Rrely

G-Never

t l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

)tZRarely
0-Idon'thave a mentor

12. The teachers illustrale the concepts through €xamples and applications'

4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY
y' Occasio oally lsometimes

1- Rarely

0 - Never

l3.The teachers identi! your strengths and encourage you with providing

challenges.

4 - Fully

3 - ReasonablY

2 - Partially

./-stigatty
0- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identiry your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallYiSometimes

) TRatetY
/- Never

right level of

s

.fl
uo



l5.The institution makes effort to engage students in the rnonitoring review
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

,t4Di" gr""

0 - Strongly disagree

and continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

zf/-Very linle
0 - Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate.in extracunicular activities.
4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2)eutrtl
/- Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

,3ZModerate
2 - Some what

I - Very littte

0-Notatall 
S

19. What percentage ofteachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while
teaching.

4 - Above 90%;o

3-70-89o/o
2-50-69yo
| -30 - 49yo

9,zhelow29%

.rt)



20. The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

4 -Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

.Faisugr""
0 - StronglY disagree

i

21. cive three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching- learning experience

in your institution.

a)

b)

c)



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survev

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format wfth her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes

B) Age: ;1
@ b) No O

c) colf ege Name : v ii cr', 
^ 

iryftitrrfe 4 f/.'s6'to,rAcal r.,L^Ca-s

D) Gender: a) Female Ef b) Male D c) Transgender

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's EI b) Master's O
d) Doctorate - e) Other (

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

c) MPhil D

a) Arts - b) Commerce O
d) Professional 51 e) Other: (

c) Science

Instructions to lill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
{-.

! The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

FOa Horrrn '

(l)
bD
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Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Followlng are questions for online student satisfactlon survey regarding teachlng
learnlng process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

4;!$ to looo/o

4-70toE4%
2 - 55 to 69Yo

l- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly
#satisfactorilv '.

,2 
*.Poorly

I - Ind ifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

.rlZ Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
,l- Excellent

)1very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

s5
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5. Faimess ofthe internal evaluation process by the teachers. .

4 - Always fair

uF\Jsually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - UsuallY unfair

G- Unfair

6.

7.

"{.

Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

,!/Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - Rarely

O- Never

The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship,

opporturnities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often
'.^

-24- Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Never

student exchange, field visit

The.teaching and mentoring process in iour institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emo{i6n-al growth.

4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

.7- ModeratelY

' I - MarginallY

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow'

4 * Strongly agree
./.

-Y- A{ee
2 -Neutral
I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

s

cf)
oo(!



10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and programme

outcom€s.' 
2*4'Every time

3 - Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

1 L Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Everv time
'//-..2'- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

147. Every time
^ ,.a'*

f-usuany
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 -Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage

challenges,

4 - Fully
'...

")T- Reasonably

2 - Partially

I - Slightty

O- Unable to

you with providing right level of

14. Teachers are able to identiff your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

Z1 Occ asion ally lsometim es

I - Rarely

0 - Never

*

.n
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ls'The institution makes effort to engage sfudents in the monitoring review and continuous
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Srongly agree

/tg*i 
-

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Snongly disagrce

\
16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, psrticipative

leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences;
4 - To a great extent

,41_Modetate
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracunicular activities.
4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

d-rleural
I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skitls, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 - To a great extent

)ZModente
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as L,cD projector, Murtimedia. etc. whire
teaching.

4 - Above g0yo

;t'-70 - 8e%

2-50-69/o
| -30 - 49o/o

0 -Below 29o/o ,r



20.'Ihe overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -SlronglY agree

21o"'"'
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning expertence

in your institution.

"l nigit-t 
^--"]frrtr-

b)

c)



-.i

National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

KeY Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a student satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to alt the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the fgtand only time you answer this survey'

a) Yes d b)No O rr I .t

B)Age: pp c;Ltt"g"Nu'", ,li%o fnCltfuln 
%

D) Gender: a) Female &) uut" - c) Transgender O

P, h-

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

al BacheloCs @-b) tvtastets E
d) Doctorate O e) Other (

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts E b) Commerce

d) Professional O e) Other: (

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted'

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one'

o The response to the qualitative question no' 2l is student's opportunity to Se
suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

tf

o) MPhil E

c) Science {

()
qo



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

l. How rnuch ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

*f

bo

u*1ts to LoOVo

3-70to84%
2 - 55 to 69%o

1- 30 to 54%

0 -Below 30%

2. Howyoll did the teachers prepare for the classes?

.-4zTho rough ly

3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Alyays effective

.-j,z/Somet i mes e ffective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

G- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4- Er;)lent
j).,-nery Eood

.2-Good
I - Fair

G- Poor



5. Faimess ofthe internal evaluation process by the teachers. '
4 - Always fair

v)s6su ly fait

2 - Sometimes unfair

l - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

,t

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

s

co
bo

, )-IJs:ally
-2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

7. The institutg takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - RegularlY

3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

| -,BaelY

.ENever

The teaching and menloring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - SignificantlY

--3'- VerY well

2 - ModeratelY

| - MarginallY

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow'

4 - SffonglY agree

3 - Asree//-
.r.-f-Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree



10, Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

4 - Every time

-/-Usually
2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time
^2/'.y'-vsuatry

- 2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely .

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrale the concepts through examples and applications.

4 - Every time
^ -/i,

,)'- vsuattY

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right levet of

challenges.

4 - Fully

3,/Reasonablv
"/.

2 - Partially

| - Slightly

G- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. *3

4 - Every time

3 -_Usually

zd- O ccasionally/Somet im es

I - Rarely

0 - Never

ltr
(!



monitorin& review and continuous

4 - Stongly agree

".-f Agree

2 _ Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongty disagree

16' The institute/ teachers use student cenhic methods, such as experiential reaming participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences:

4 -To a grcat extent

_}2'Modente
2 - Some what

I -Very little
0 - Not at all

17. Teachers gpd.rrage you to participate in extracufticular activities.
r4l- Strongly agee

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to incurcate soft ski s, rife skifis and emproyabirity
skills to make you rcady for the world of work.

4 - ln Ereat extent

u!'z Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0-Notatall 

F
l9' what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Multimedi4 etc. whire

teaching.

4 - Above 90o/o

J40-sgy"
2-50-69/o
| -30 _ 49%

0 - Below 29o/o

15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement of the teaching leaming process,

tn
c)
o0



I

20. The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

4 -SlonglY agree

--{xs,""
2 - Neutal

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l'Givethreeobservation/suggestionstoimprovetheoverallteaching_leamingoxperience

in your institution.

E-f d*tb J k"*ty
to tnq.ztr' ttott'n g'A;LL t
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a student satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought' Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey'

a) Yes d b)No O

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

uo

B)Age:pl c) coltege Name: Lllayo r,^.,r-* rftlte 
$ {-rl^-.*rac. rrk,r.t -..tc .r,1

D) Gender: a) Female da) uut" O c) Transgendei D

E) What degree progr,rm arelou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d b; Master's E c) MPhil E
d) Doctorate - e) Other ( )

a) Arts E b) Commerce D c) Science

d) Professional E e) Other: ( )

.

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

r All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one r.:
o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to E*lve

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaghing leaming process only)



Criterion II - Teaching'Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teachlng
learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?/..
.4 - 85 to l00o/o

3 -70 to 84o/o

2-55to69%
l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly

ff- Satisfactorily

2 - Pborly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

,t - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

G- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
,t- Excellent
/.

J-Very good

2-Good S
I - Fair

G- Poor

bo



5, Fairness ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers. '
4 - AlwaYs fair ,, 

l '

u/- UsuallY fair "l:^A

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - UsuallY unfair

G- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

6''- gsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

1 - RarelY

0- Never

7. The institutg.takes active interbst in promoting inteinship, student exchange, field visit

opporhrnities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often

;/- Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

9, The institution provides multiple opportunities to leam and grow'

4 - Strongly agree

3 - Agree

I - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- StronglY disagree

t

g. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - SignificantlY

3 - Very well

,/- ModeratelY

I - MarginallY

0- Not at all

15
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected

outcomes.

4 - Every time

/- Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

l. - Ralely

0- Never

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

competencies, course outcomes and programme

you with pmviding right levet of

/- Occ asionally / Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamenlor

12. The.teachers illustrate the concepts through.examf les apd.applications.

4 - Every time

| /-usually
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1- Rarely

0 -Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage

challenges.

4 - Fully

;/- ReasonablY

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

14, Teaohers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to oyercome them.

4 - Every time

3r- Usually

"2 - Occasionally/Somqtimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

s
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l5.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Strongly agree

3 -rAgree
J/- Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

monitoring, review and continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such.as experientiar rearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

4 )o a great extent

d- Mod"rate

2- Sorne what .

I - Very liftle

0 - Not at all

| 7. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
4 - Strongly agree

3a Agr""

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4 7To a g|€at extent

.2/- Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use lcr toors such as LCD projector, Murtimediq etc. while
teaching,

4 - Above 90%o

3 -70 -89%

"/- so-agm

' I -30 - 49o/o

0 - Below 29Yo

I-4
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4;StronglY agree

J- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in Your institution'

. \_rY. 
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a student satisfaction

survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey'

a) Yes d b)No O

B) Age: 211 c) college Name .VtlfrUh /NiTlTulE oF mftftfrtEuT\cht' ..-]lc)F.1(cgsF& blonEN

D) Gender: a) Female dU) vtut" - c) Transgender D

E) What degree prograrn arelou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's 6 b) Master's E c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you curently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce O c) Science 6
d) Professional O e)Other: ( )

Instructions to lill the questionnaire

. All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one l;
o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

, ot)



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

I'ollowing or€ questions for onllne student satisfaction survey regarding teachlng
learnlng process.

I . How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

n{- gs to rooolo

3 -70 to 84%o

2 - 55 to 690/o

l- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

.,4-Thoroughly

3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Wonlt teaeh at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

.,4- Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

1- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

tl- Excellent

'27 -very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

F
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5. Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers. '

6. Was your perfo-rmance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

'/-Usually
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

4 - Always fair

3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

G- Unfair

The idstitutg takes 'active interest

opportunities foi students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often

*Z - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

The teaching and mentoring process

emotional groMh.

4 - Significantly

4-Yery well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

., 
f '

in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit

in your ihstitution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

7.

s
9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Strongly agree

4-ngt""
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- Strongly disagree

(!



10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes.

4 - Every time
.,,5 - Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

course outcomes and programme

11. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

,,.2{ - lJsually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamenlor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

4 - Every time

4 -rJstally
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of
challenges.

4 - Fully

3 - Reasonably

,.4. - e^ttialty

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

't3
14. Teachers are able to identifr your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

4 - O ccasion ally/Sometim es

1 - Rarely

0 - Never

.il
.)rOO



15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 - Stongly agree

5-Agree
2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

4 - To a great extent

Jt -Moderate
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

t7, Teachers enoourage you to participate in extracurricular activiries.

review and continuous

16' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

4 - Strongly agree

z{- Agre"

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 - To a great extent

'4-Moderute
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachen use ICT tools such as LcD projector, Multimedia, etc. while
teaching.

. 4 - Above 90Yo

3 -70 -89%
2-50-69yo

,z(-30-qgo/o

0 -Below 29%o i

IF
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20. The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

4 -Strongly agree

'21 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

2l. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - leaming experience

in Your institution'

u) 4 -{eL( la6vntnQ Jo..f,* ex+'t d' 10 eEf ;fietd ' ( t^du"\&u'L
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council NAAC)
Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Cuidelines for Stud€nts

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b)No D
B) Age: 2. O c) college Name, fl ifa-q a Sruh trr Fe oF Plrar"Ucr-,rh'ca,(v J Sciet'\ cU' tov W awl pra

D) Gender: a) Female d t) xtut" Cl c) Transgender O

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's 6 b; Master's O c) MPhil [J
d) Doctorate - e) other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts Cl b) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional tl e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

. ! All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. {,.
o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

.oD



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Leaniing process

Followlng are questions for online student satisfactlon survey regarding teachlng
learning process.

l. Ho7 much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?
.4- 85 to 100%

3 - 70 to 84o/o

2 - 55 to 690/o

l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4)toroytiv
9'- Satisfactorilv

2 - Poorly

I - lndifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. H9v well were the teachers able to communicate?
.f- Alwavs effective

3 - SomJtimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Cenerally lneffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

4- lxcellent
4v 

"ry 
good

2-Good F
| - Fair

0- Poor

u0
i!

_a



Faimess ofthe intemal evaluation process by the teachers. ''..;*z Always fair .

3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

G- Unfair

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Every time

{ZUsually
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

7. The institutg takes active interest in

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I - RarelY/
...0<Never

8. The teaching and mentoring process in

emotional growth.

4 - Sienificantlv

-aZvJry *"tt 
'

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

G- Not at all

promoting iitemship, student exchange, field visit

your instihltion facilitates you in cognitive, social and

9. The institution provides. multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - !1rongly agree

.t'Agr""
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

G- Strongly disagree

s

co
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10, Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcom€s.

4 - Everv time
'.2-

,zT- Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

--t'- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveam€ntor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications,

4 - Everv time
-./.4'-Usuallv

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers iiientify your strengths and encourage you with providing right

challenges.,-..-

-.-{-Fully
3 - Reasonably

2 - Paftially

I - Slightly

0- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

4 -lvery time
,a

,{- Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

level of

F

+
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15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the monatorin& review and
quality improvement ofthe teaching leaming process.

4 - Strongly agree

-Hgree
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning expreriences.

4 - To a great extent
.?<1-Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0-Notatall :

| /. r eacherc encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.

_,4'- Strongly agree ,

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwotk.

4 - To a sreat exlent

-d-uoa";:rr"
2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

$3
19. what percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Murtimedi4 etc. while

teaching.

.4-Above90oh
3-70-89o/o

,-z'-so-egN
| -30-49Yo
0 - Below 29Yo

rn
bD



20. The overall quality of reaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

*/- Agt""

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Cive three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

o 8x7en'e-^LezJi A-J&

b) Cr.ddt'i^f Vit"b 
'

c) Nee& A"nP*t Drive-



A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey,

l) Yes d b)No -

National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/}ris sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

B) A.ee: 2-2- C) College Name: U t P Ll

D) Gender: a) Female dTl trlate O c) Transgender O

E) What degee program arelou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's -d b; Master's D c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate F e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts Cf b) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional O e) Other: ( )

InstructioN to lill the questionnaire

r All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one.

r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity 1o give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

Fi
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Criterion II - Tcachinglearning and Evelustion

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following rrr questions for ontine studcnt srtirfaction survey regardlng teaching
lerrning process.

L Howmuch of the syllabus was covered in the class?
jles to looo/o

3 - 70 to E4%o

2 - 55 to 69/o

l-30 to 54%o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachen prcpare for the classes?

t'-xltoroughly
3 - Satisfactori ly

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well werc the teachers able to communicate?

.4/- Always etrective

3 - Sometirnes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

-4- Excellent

3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

*.=
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5. Faimess ofthe internal evaluation process by the teachers. '
,-1. Always far

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - UsuallY unfair

0- Unfair

7.

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

.,*<Every time

3 - Usually

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

The institutg takes active interest in promoting intemship, student

opportunities for students.

;!.-ReglatlY
3 - Offen

2 - Sometimes

I - RarelY

0-Never

exchange, field visit

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

f Significantly

3 - VerY well

2 - Moderately

I - MarginallY

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow'

/P Strongly agtee

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0- StronglY disagree

G:
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10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course

outsomes.

;!.-Every time

3 - Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with dn assigned task to you.

..FEverytime
3 - Usuaf ly

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

jzEvery time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right

challenges.

,Lznury
3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

G- Unable io

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

,Az- Every time

' 3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometines

I - Rarely

, 0 - Never

level of

F
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ls.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

F- stongly agree

rnonitoring review and continuous

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experieniiar Iearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiencesl

/.F-To t ge t extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some whal

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

I 7. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
,4aStrongly agee

3 - Agree

2 - Neuhal

I - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagree

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skilts, tife skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

f To a geat extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimediq etc. while
teaching.

), Above 90Yo
'3-70-89%

2_50_69%
, I -30 - 49o/o

0-Below29% i

f*=
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20. The overall quality of teach ing-learning process in your institute is very good'

.*z(StronglY zgree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

a) Cc'rrpcr s DTitle
I

b) t.r d, s t, .^-l r. t r srt

c) {o.J.t1.
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National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learn'ng and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effo4 and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed'

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts - b) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional - e) Other: ( )

Instructions to lill the questionnaire

r AII questions should be compulsorily attempted.

r Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one' q;
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

A) Please confirm this is the,first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b)No E - r :"nr_ h
B)Age: CO c)collegeName, vti*V"7*^t'"A o{ ?hat'^ac"tt""L'"i,"-

D) Gender: a) Female gd t; ttt"t" D c) Transgender O

E) What degree program are/ou pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's ..@ b; Master's Cl c) MPhil -
d) Doctorate D e) Other ( )



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Followlng are questions for online student sotisfaction survey regarding teaching
learnlng process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

-+a 
ts to rcOm

3 - 7O to 84o/o

2-55to69%
l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2- How well did the teachers prepare for the elasses?

4 -Thorouehlv

/A-- Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Alwavs effective

z3{Sornetimes effecti""
- 2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as
rl-- Excellent

3 - Very good

,.2'-Gad
I - Fair

0- Poor

s
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5. Faimess ofthe internal evaluation process by the teachers

.,4 s1*^r" gur,

3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

G- Unfair

., 
t

"'il;rf

6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

4 - Everv time

5-UsuallY
2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

| - Rarely

S- Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 - Regularly

3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

-iPa'etY(l- Never

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional gro\ '1h.

4 - Significantly

...J1very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 - Stronslv agree
.,.

,2'- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - t_Isagree

G- Strongly disagree

i

I
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10, Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course

outcomes.

4 - Every time
'/.

.,?'- Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G-Never

outcomes and programme

11. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4 - Every time

4lUsuatly
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thave a mentor

| 2. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and.applications.

4 - Every time

-?lEsuallY
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.

4 - Fully

,SlReasonably
2 - Partially

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identi$ your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. lF

4 - Every time

3 - Usually

'/ Occasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0 - Never

.f



l5'The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring, review and continuous
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 -Strongly agree

.2ae,grce
2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar reaming, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences,

4 - To a great extenr

0 - Shongly disagree

".-y1-Moderxe2 - Some what

I - Very liftle

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers enc;urage you to participate in extracunicular activities.
4 - Shongly agree

,3.-frgree
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Effort are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcbte soft skills, life skilis and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4 -Jo a great extent

-44 Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

19. what percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Murtimedia. etc. whire
teaching.

4 - Above 9OVo

3-70-89o/o
'/

-22 
50 - 69f/0

' I -30 - 49o/o

0 - Below 29o/o

lP
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20. The overall quality of teaching-learn ing process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

Exgr""
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Cive three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in your institution.

a) Tndulnal t'tfr;t-

b) Ey*;'''*d J"*L\

c) Q''*yut Or'v"

"f 
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l:
National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a student satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the ltst and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes d b) No D
B)Age: f,f C) College Name' V lPl,^.|

D) Gender: a) Female 9-61Mr^t"

E) What degree program are you prrsuing now?

a) Bachelofs db; Master's E
d)Doctorate O e) Other (

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts E b) Commerce O
d) Professional O e) Other: (

E c) Transgender O

c) MPhil O

c) Science

Instructlonr to fill the questionnrire

r All questions should be compulsorily attempted.'

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one.

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

,o tffi.
institute



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

I . How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

z*- 85 to 100%
- 3 -70 to 84o/o

2 - 55 to 69Yo

l- 30 to 54yo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly

-?Z s"tisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

1Z- Always effective
-3 

- Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Generally ineffective

G- Very poor communication

4. Thel€acher's approach to teaching can best be described as

;FExcellent
3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

G- Poor

*f
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5. Fairness ofthe internal evaluation process by the teachers. .

.,*ZAlwaysfair 'i
3 - Usually fair ol-'*

2 - Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

0- Unfair

6. Was your perJormance in assignments discussed with you?

Jr- Lvery vme

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

O- Never

?. The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student exchange, field visit

opportun itietfor students.

'*gzRe9ularlY
3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

The teaching ahd mentoring process in your institution fasilitates you in cognitive, iocial and

emotiona,t8rowth.

./4 - Significantly

3 - Very well

2 - Moderately

| - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institutlon provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.,/
.'4 - Stronelv asree( -' -
' 3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

G- Strongly disagree

F

do(t



10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course

outcomes.
../^

/A - LVery ltme

3 - Usually

2- OccasionallyiSometimes

1 - Rarely

G- Never

outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

/fr - Lvery ltme

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

4 - Everv time
'/.

I -UsuallY
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1- Rarely

0 - Never

13, The leachers identify your strengths and encourage

challenges.

4 - Fully

-?'- ReasonablY

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

0- Unable to

you with providing right level of

14. Teachen are able to identiry your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

4 -€very time

.22 UsuallY

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0 - Never

*5

$
. bt)



l5.The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

1/z- Stongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

monitoring, review and continuous

| 6. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
leaming andrproblem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

,4 - To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

l /. I eacnels€ncourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.

f - Strongly agree

' 3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

4/-To a fieat extenl
'"'.

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

l9' what percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while
teaching.

, 4 -Above 9oo/o..
A_70_89%

2-50-690/o
, | -30-49%

0 - Below 29Yo

+-:

rt)
o0
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20. The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

,,{-StronglY 
agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience

in Your institution'

u'1 f,i,Vraraecl {q'n'lt

b) !l^4-+rio-l Vr Sif

c)



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction SurveY

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelin€s for Students

NAAC (Nstional Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a student satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/lris identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

u)^"",:;h.,t*',*"'",11),irX'.,*6tuheotr?6'"t^'l&-#,f,'.*scieYss

D) Gender: a) Female 6 a) uate D c) Transgender -

E) What degree program are-you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's M b) Master's tl c) MPhil fl
d) Doctorate E e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce - c) Science d
d) Professional 61 e) Other: ( )

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. *:.
r The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity lo'give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)

bo



Criterion II - Teachinplearning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Suney on Teaching Learning process

Followlng arc questions for online ctudent satfufiction survey r.egarding teachlng
learning prccess.

l. How mush ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

\/- 85 to 100%

3 - 70 to E4o/o

2-55to69%
l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

a 
/ftnroughlyJ - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

p4 - Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactori ly

l- Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4, The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

 -/Excelle t
r./- Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

G- Poor

*f

.(,)
d0



5. Faimess ofthe internal evaluation process by the teachers. ,
/

r/- Always fair ' i
3 -UsuallY fair,s'r"
2 - Sometimes unfair

1 - UsuallY unfair

G- Unfair

6. Was your pe/ormance in assignments discussed with you?

'{4 Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - RarelY

0- Never

7. Th€ institutg tak€s active interest in promoting internship, studeht exchange, field visit

opportunities for students.

4 -,Regularly
s/- ot"n
2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 -rSignificantly
3/- Very well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0-Not at all

F
9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

4 -,Stronglv asree/ -' -
W- Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

G- Strongly disagree

eo



10, Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and programme

outcomes.

V-Everytime
3 - Usually

2- Occasionally/Sometimes

l - Rarely

G- Never

I l. Your ment2r does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

{- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1 - Rarely

0-I don't have a mentor

12. The teachersjllustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

{- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

l- Rarely

0 - Never

13. The teachen identify your strengths and encourage you with

challenges. 7
(/- Fully

3 - Reasonably

2 - Partially

1 - Slightly

0- Unable to

providing right level of

14, Teachen ry able to identifr your weaknesses and help you to overcome them,

r/- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

. 0 - Never

s

.+



l5.The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring review

quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

4 -/tronqlv asee

V- Asree

2 - NJutral

I - Disagree

0 - Shongly disagrce

and continuous

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning participative

learning andproblem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experienoes.

.4/- To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

17. Teachers /rcourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.

+/ Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability

skills to make you ready for the world of work.

(LF To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all
F5

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia etc. while

teaching.

4 - Above 90%o

3 /10 -89%

'Z-50-690/0
| -30 - 49o/o

0 - Below 29%

rn
q)



20. The overgllquality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

V-StronglY agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

2l.Givethreeobservation/Suggestionstoimprovetheoverallteaching_learningexperience

in your institution.

a) hE l,oanr irdusEt-ia[ ro(Jh

b) eryeri e-nc-ed tacet1l

c) Jo6 op?ultqni ae= (cavvqu, Dtive)



A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

B)As.,zil"'Y"' .,t*,,"*"*"Jifr,1.fi iorh[u-k & ilo]t"a&"]ttol'o-.-t$4,
D) Gender: a) Female d b; tr,tale E c) Transgender O

E) What degree program are you pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's db; M^t"r" O c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate E e) Other ( )

National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)

Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a) Arts D b) Commerce O c) Science

d) Professional E e) Other: ( )

Instructions to lill the questionnaire

o All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

. Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. e:,..

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your respons€ to teaching leaming process only)

c,. olt



Criterion II - Teachinplearning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

Followlng are questions for onllns student catisfactlon survey regarding teacbing
learning process.

l. How much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?

..-{- gs to looo/"

3-70to84%
2-55to69%
l- 30 to 54Yo

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

4 -Thoroughly
y'- Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

1 - Indiffercntly

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

4 - Always effective

,,22 Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

I - Generally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. J$r teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

/4-Excellent
3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

0- Poor

F

(\l
bo



5. Faimess ofthe internal evaluation process by the teachers. '
4 - Alwavs fair

',1
.,./ - Usually fair

2 * Sometimes unfair

I - Usually unfair

G- Unfair

,t

6. Was your 
ry,rformance 

in assignments discussed with you?

^4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0- Never

The institute takes active interest

opportunities for students.

4 - RegularlY

3 - Often

.lZSometimes
I - RarelY

G-Never

in promoting iniernship, student exchange,

The teaching and mentoring process iir your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emotional growth.

4 - SignificantlY

3 -)erY well

"y' Moderately

I - MarginallY

0-Not at all

9. The institutiol provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow'
,/

J-- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

G- StronglY disagree

field visit
7.

$

co
oo



10, Teachers inform you about your expected. competencies, course

outcomes. y'
../-. Every time

- 3 - UsuallY

2- OccasionallY/Sometimes

I - RarelY

G- Never

outcomes and programme

11. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

4 - Every time

3 - UsuallY

.-dO ccasionally/Sometimes

1 - RarelY

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12. The teacherr ustrate the concepts through examples and 4PPlications'

y4'- Every time

3 - UsuallY

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimes

l- RarelY

0 - Nqver

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you

challenges.

4 -)nllY
.4- Reasonabl1

2 - PartiallY

I - SlighdY

G- Unable to

with providing right level of

14. Teachers are able to identifo your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

4 =' Every time

u.{- lJsually

2 - OccasionallY/Sometimss

I - RarelY

0 - Never

F

-f



ls'The institution makes effort to engage students in the rnonitoring review and continuousquality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.
4 
)lrongty avee

vT- Asree

2 -NJutral
I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l6' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing leaming experiences.

4 - To a great extent
' e-*Modenrte

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

| 7. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracunicular activities.
4 - Stronglv apree

u/egr""'-
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability
skills to make you ready for the world of work.

€4 -To a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very little

0 - Not at all

l9' what percentage of teachers use ICT toors such as LCD projector, Murtimedia, etc. whire
teaching.

4 - Above 90o/o

. 3 -70 - 89o/o' 
-.f-so-eew

, | -30-49%
0 -Below 29yo l

F

u1
bo



20. The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

4 -StronglY agree

wAgee
2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to irnprove the overall teaching - learning experience

in Your institution.

a) rJ)o tPo,.*- i"d"l&'"Q Uq'rJf '

u; 5o b orP$d6^i+ie,

c)



"--'

National Assessment and Accreditation Council fNAAC)
Student Satisfaction Survey

Key Indicator - 2.7.1

Under Criterion II ofTeaching - Learning and Evaluation

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction

Survey regarding Teaching - Leaming and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following

format with her/his sincere effofi and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed.

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

a) Yes 6 b)No rr t

B)Age:9-0 c)cotregeName Vt"y, hrlihL d
p"-,",.au^[iJ (.lnn,o

&" uJoy.4er.!.

D) Gender: a) Female @ b) Male O c) Transgender O

E) What degree program are y9u pursuing now?

a) Bachelor's d b; Master's O c) MPhil O
d) Doctorate O e) Other ( )

F) What subject area are you cunently pursuing?

a) Arts O b) Commerce - c) Science

d) Professional C e) Other: ( )

Instructions to Iill the qu€stionnaire

. All questions should be compulsorily attempted.

o Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. t::'

o The response to the qualitative question no. 2l is student's opportunity to give

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching leaming process only)



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning process

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching
learning process.

i
L Hory much ofthe syllabus was covered in the class?,?'

rr- 85 to 100%

3 -70 to 84%

2 - 55 to 690/0

l- 30 to 54o/o

0 -Below 30%

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

..,{-T'ltorougily
3 - Satisfactorily

2 - Poorly

I - Indifferently

0 - Won't teach at all

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

\./.- Always effective

3 - Sometimes effective

2 - Just satisfactorily

l- Cenerally ineffective

0- Very poor communication

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as

-,4/Exeellent
3 - Very good

2 - Good

I - Fair

G- Poor

F

bo
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5. Faimess ofthg intemal evaluation process by the teachers. '
'..

-l- Always fair. ' 2

Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

ilEu"ry ti^"
3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

3 - Usually fair

2 - Sometimes unfair

l - Usually unfair

G- Unfair

7.

l - Rarely

0- Never

The institutg takes active interest

opportunitiet for students.

u#iReglarly
3 - Often

2 - Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Never

in promoting intemship, student exahange, field visit

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and

emolional growth.

4 - Signilicantly

-.{-Yery well

2 - Moderately

I - Marginally

0- Not at all

9. The institutqn provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

.,{- Strongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

| - Disagree

0- Strongly disagrec

F

eo

o.



10. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies,

outcomes. /2

zE Eu"ty ti^"
3 - Usually

2- Occagionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

G- Never

course outcomes and programme

I l. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

,./{- Every time

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

0-Idon'thaveamentor

12, The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

/A - Cvery ttme

3 - Usually

2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

1- Rarely

0 - Never

l3.The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of
challenges.-,

/-rutY
'"z{-Reasonably

2 - Partially

I - Slightly

G- Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identiry your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4 - Every time

;-UsuallY
2 - Occasionally/Sometimes

I - Rarely

, 0 - Never

F

-tr
.oo



15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the
quality improvement ofthe teaching learning process.

-,fa- Stongly agree

monitoring, review and continuous

17.

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

I6. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experientiar rearning, participative
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning expefiencesl

,..1iTo a great extent

3 - Moderate

2 - Some what

I - Very liftte

0 -Not at all

Teachersrcndurage you to participate in ext acurricular activities

",4'- 
Sfrongly agree

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

I - Disagree

0 - Strongly disagree

l8' Effbrts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and ernployability
skills to make you ready for the world ofwork.

y'-To a great extent

3 - Moderafe

2 - Some what

I - Very liftle

0 - Not at all

G
19. what percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Murtimedi4 etc. whire

teaching.

4 - Above 90yo

/Y- 70 - g9o/o

2-50-69/o
| -30-49%
0 - Below 29yo

tn
c,
o0
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20. The overall quality of teaching-leaming process in your institute is very good'

y'st onglv ugr"e

3 - Agree

2 - Neutral

1 - Disagree

0 - StronglY disagree

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching - leaming experience

in Yow institution'

", .Gt,'*" +t^ ,qA"['6 ^'l 
'M^

dt".k ..[.1b readl'^3

b) s"ilh{,l vieif

c) G,-$* Jx'"

by u*?y ac 0






































































































































